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Brotkw

War Suspends

of Local

Womb

Panel

Pint Reformed Clmrck

Reductim Shown

ia Grand Rapids
Grand Rapkk, June 11— Peter P.
Troxel, 62, brother of Mrs. Jack
Fete,
Knoll and Mrs. George Schurman In
of Holland, died Sunday afternoon
in Butterworth hospital after an
illness of 10 months.
for
fflooin
Mr. Troxel was a trainman for
the Pennsylvaniarailroad for the
^ Need for SacrificeIi
Fifty-Four Cent Cut
past 32 years and was a member
of the Old Veterans organization
Pointed Oat in Decision
Approved; Valuation
and of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. He was bom in
Of C. of C. Directors
It Up Considerably
Holland May 15, 1880 and was a
Holland’/! 3,000,000 tulips wUl resident of Grand Rapids for 50
A 1942 summer tax rate which
continue to bloom £ach May, but years.
is 54 cents less than the 1941 rate
Other survivors are the widow, was listed yesterdayb^ City Asthe Tulip Time festival program
as presentedin the past will be Anna; two sons, Melborne J. of sessor Peter H. Van Ark and
Grand Rapids and Stanley P. of
suspendedfor the duration of the
City Clerk Oscar Peterson folIndianapolis;a brother, Lawwar, It was announced today by rence J. of Portland,Ore., and lowed a final tabulation of the
the office of the Chamber of three grandchildren.
assessment figures.
Commerce.
The rate, approvedby the board
The decision of the board, It
of review, totals $29.80. The 1941

Summer Tax

But Tulips

WiD StH

Rate

was pointed out, was prompted
by patriotic reasons and • is ef-

List

War Bonds

Holland

ed on a unit of $1,000 assessed val-

uation.

At Actnal Value

'

Holland’s assessed valuation for
1942 is $12,712,046,or an increase

er Ave. again will be scrubbedon

Michifan Topi Three

an excitingSaturday afternoon

Statei of Nation in

in

May,

their regular places.

1940 was $32.98. Taxation is bas-

fective only until the end of the

of $776,125 over the 1941 figure of
$11,935,921. TTiis year's assessment

Deadline on Rent

Plans for redecorating the audi-

torium of First Reformed church
have been mode by the church
consistory, which also has announced that two sets of three
windows in the center of the
auditoriumon the east and west
side have been* given by two individuals as memoriams.in honor
of loved ones. Other repairs art
being contemplated.
During the period when the
church is undergoing these Improvements,worship services will
be held in Hope Memorial chapel
All classes of the church school
will convene in the chapel with
the exception of the Junior, primary, beginners and nursery departments which will meet in

rate was $30.34 and the rate for

war.

When peace has been restored
in the world, Eighth SL and Riv-

WiO Be Redecorated

Qe
Continued Next Week;

Refiitration Will

Freezing Is
In

Near

Navy Officials Will Be Her.
To Award ‘E’ to Chris-0

Ottawa Comity

Dame at
Reformed General Synod
Elect Sizoo and

Charge! Muit Be Set
At March 1 Level by
Cloie of Thii

Month

Elaborate Ceremony
u. s. navy officer* from

Dr. Joseph R. Sizoo, pastor of
county
who have increased rents since the St. Nicholas Collegiate Relast March 1 have about two formed church of New York city,
weeks in which to make adjust- was named president of general
ments in order to comply with synod, Reformed Chufch in AmPrice Administrator Leon Hender- erica, in the first electing ballot
son's rent control edict of April 28 at a business meeting on the
Landlords In

Oatitudiai Pwhctinwl
Will B< Recigniud at

Ottawa

Greet Lakes Naval Trainingsta«f
tkm and from Detroit will be la
Holland

to award
pJaalf

of Chrir-Craft Oorp. for excellence
In production. The ceremony
be held at the plant at 4*0
T^e Nevjr "E" award for

the rent-freeze order was opening day of the 136th synod
issued, a 60-day period was speci- Thursday in Albany, N. Y. Dr. SI
fied in which local and state offi- zoo who has appeared several
cials could act befora federal ac- times in Holland succeeds Dr. Sition was taken. Tenants were mon Blocker, professorat Western

When

warned by Henderson in April not Theological seminary, as synod
to expect an immediate reduction president
in their rents as state and local
Dr. C. P. Dame of Grand Rapofficials had the 60 days in which ids, pastor of Bethany Reformed
to act.
church and formerly pastor of
Under the ruling by the office Trinity Reformed church, Holland,
of price administration, rents In was elected vice-president. Dr.
nine key areas of Michigan will be Dame writes the weekly Sunday
frozen as of March 1, 1942. The school topic for The Sentinel.
largest of these areas is the Grand
A successful pre-synodconfer*
Rapids-Muskegonzone which com- ence was held with more than 800
prises Kent, Muskegon and Ot- persons in attendance. The Rev.
tawa counties. •
Joseph P. Scorza of Chicago was
If the recommendationsare not made temporaryclerk.
carriedout within the 60 days, the
A cablegramof greeting was reOPA is empoweredby the price ceived from the China synod. Ancontrol law to step In and set up nouncement was made of the rethe March 1 levels and proceed signation of Dr. John A. Ingham
with legal action against violators. and was referred to a commitAlthough Allegan county is not tee. This year synod has a comincluded in tbe rent ceilir^order, missioner from the Congregationany situation there that "might al National council and will send a
get out of hand" could be called delegate tb its meeting.
to the attention of Paul Porter,
Dr. Blocker delivered the pres-

Monday

Navy "E" to the Holland

wM

erior or outstanding servlet liM
for many years, been one of tb«

navy's most coveted and sought
after awards. By special permit

•Ion of the president of the Untt-f
States, the "E" award haa
been extended to certain
trial plants demonstrating
patriotism and determinationto
win, by outstanding performanca
on navy contract!.
official order of Tnak:
Knox, secretary of the navy, tho
navy department will award tho
Nhvy "E" to the three Chrii.
Craft plahts— at Holland. A1
and Cadillac. PreJeatation
monies will be held at all threeplant* Monday, June 15.
, Lieut Commander Harry KlpkaJ
formerlyhead coach at the Ual-j
vanity of Michigan,and now
charge of naval aviation
ing in Michigan,will be
the honor gueiti.
Presentation of the Ntn|
award will be made by lit
ident’s sermon at the official opIn
in
Commander R. J. Twyman, of
ening Thursday night. Other synod
U. a Naval Training atation
speakers include Dr. Norman VinGreat Lakes, III, according
cent Peale Dr. A. L. Wamshuis
Dr. B. Rottichaefer of
an announctanentjust made
and Dr. Robert W. Searle of New
Lieut Green at the training al
York, and Dr. Milton J. Hoffman
Holland Praunti Card, tion. Harry Coll manager of ti»1
of New Brunswick.
Stand to New Pniident Chris-CraftHolland plant wfill
Retiring officersare Dr. Blockaccept the award.
er, president; Dr. John Y. Broek
Dr. Wynand Withers, preaid
Albany, N.Y., June 11 (Spadal)
of Plainfield, N. J., vice-president;
of Hope college, will
—General
synod
of
the
Reformed
Dr. John A. Ingham of New York
chairman,and apeak on the tig-)
city, stated clerk. Dr. Ingham Church In America, meeting In
niflcance of the meeting. Navy
has resignedafter ten years of annual session here, decided Sat"E" buttons will be presented
service. Dr. James M. Martin,
urday to hold its 137th annual Lieut Commander F. A. Ftnfli&y
formerly of Holland, Is permanent
section in 1943 In Pella, la., it be- office of supervisor of shlpbutti*]
clerk and Rev. William E. Comping the 90th anniversary of Cen- ing. of Detroit
ton Is press clerk.
The five oldest employes of
Sessions are held in historic tral college, a Reformed school
plant in point ef service, who
located
in
Pella.
First church in Albany which this
Dr, Bernard Rottschaefer. mia- accept the insignia at the c
year is celebrating its 300th anniho is spending roony are: Jacob Tibma,
versary. More than 400 miniiterz, sionsry to Indie who
his
furlough
in
Holland,
Midi., Wehrmeyer,Edward Bv
elder*, wives and visitorsan atpresenteda gavel and stand to Henry Prince anil Joseph
tending synod.
the new synod president Dr. Jo- man. All other members of

ed

;

'By

includes $10,522,896 in real estate
Centen Open in A.M.
and $2,189,150 in personal property. Last year’s assessmentinFrank Lievense, chairman of the
John Good, local rationingchaircluded $10,099,546 in real estate
promotion of war stamps and and $1,836,375 in personal proper- man, estimated today that 3,000
local families had applied for subonds in Holland, who attended an ty.
gar for canning so far this week
The
1942
tax
rate
includes
a
rate
all-day war bond meeting Wednesat the three registrationcenters
day in the Pantlind hotel Grand of $14.96 for city and $14.84 for in Holland.However, due to the
school taxes. In 1941, the rate was
large crowds and the shortage of
Rapids, said today that hereafter
$15.93 or an increase of 97 cents
all figuresdealing with war bonds for city taxes and $14.41 or an registrars,an opportunity will be
given for persons to register next
will be the actual cost price of the increase of 43 cents.
week. Just where the registraBroken
down
into
two
parts,
the
bond instead of the maturity
tion centers will be located pext
city
tax
rate
allows
$13.20
for
opvalue.
week
was not determined.
Ottawa county’s June quota is erating expenses and $1.76 for city
Mr. Good stated positivelythat
debt
service.
In
1941
the
rate
for
set at $261,600. According to the
there will be no registrationSat- chief of the OPA rent section, for
new system, this amount will have operating expenses was $13.20 and urday. He expressed his apprecia- passibleaction,according to spec"Another Tulip Time festival to be collectedin actual cash. The $3.73 for debt service.
ial informationthrough United
Amount of money to be raised tion to the numerous persons who Press.
has come and gone, and taking bonds in their maturity value
volunteered their servicesaa regiseverythinginto consideration *e would amount to about $348,800. for the 1941 budget is *190,000, trars following the plea WednesUnder the federal plan, which
were fortunate that we came The Grand Rapids meeting was the same as in 19^.
day. Crowds continuedto gather takes in a major part of the naThe 1942 school tax rate for option, serviceswhich were a part of
through it as well as we did. conducted by Frank N. Isbey of
at the centers Wednesday and tothe March 1 rental price must be
There were many who felt that Detroit, executive chairman for erating expenses is $10.90 while day.
continued; petitionsfor higher
the festival as $uch should be sus- Michigan in the bond selling pro- the 1941 rate was 10 cents Ipss.
All
three
registration centers
pended for the duration but it gram. The meeting was attended This year’s rate for school debt will be open both morning and rents may be filed If major capwas finally decided we should at by chairmen of 25 counties. An- service is $3.94 compared with the afternoon Friday. The centers are ital improvementshave been made
or services have been increased;
least carry on this year. As the nouncement was made that in May 1941 figure of $3.61, an increase of
at the GAR room in the city hall
tenants may not be evicted as long
large festivals throughout the only three states in the union 33 cents.
the Chamber of Commerce buildas they continue to pay rent uncountry and many of the smaller had made their quotas.Michigan The tax rate Ls determinedby ing and the John Good store..
less they commit a nuisance or use
ones in Michigan cancelled theii*, was at the top of the list with 21.1 dividing the amount of mone^ to
Mr. Good also said an office is
we were led tb believe that many per cent over the quota, Ohio sec- be raised by the assessed valuilation being opened in Grand Rapids to the accommodations for immoral
or Illegal uses; tenants may petiof these festival minded people ond with 10 per cent and Califor- figure on the $1,000 basis.
Valuation and tax rates for oth- enforce the rationing laws and to tion the administrator for rent adwould come to Holland'.
nia third with 3 per cent.
er years follow: 1940 — $11,426,- investigatepersons who make mis- justments.
"On account of our decision to
Isbey seated that the talk about
441
and $32.98; 1939-$11,438,090 statementson cars, tires and su^
hold our festival,we received this being a short war is purely
gar. Persons found guilty face stiff
and
$30.31; 193&-$11,757,153 and
more than usual publicity in our Hitler propaganda to slow up the
fines and prison sentences.
School Board Member!
$28.56;
1937
$11,414,270
and
country’s leading newspapers and effort "We have only begun to
$29.11;
1936,
$11,141,565
and
$30.magazinesand every interestedor- buy bonds. Before we’re through
Renamed in Election! *
52; 1935 — $11,041,865 and $31.22;
ganization boosted Holland’s Tu- with this war, every maj^ wpman
>
GrtQ& Heven, June 11 (Special)
1934— $11,109,421 and $31.81.
lip Time festival. In spite of all end child in the country will be
seph R. Sizoo of New York city, in
14 of 45
—John Mulder fold Mn. J. Westhis effort, the attendance this putting their money into war
behalf of the Katpadi Industrial
ley Lee, Incumbents, were reThe color guard of tha
year was only about 50 per cent bonds. People still have the chance Teachen Complete
school of India with which Dr.
elected members at the board of
coast guard, Holland base, a
of the 1941 festival. There were of taxation or buy bonds. Those
Rottschaefer Is affiliated.
education election Monday which
many reasons for this falling off who should save and don’t save Clan in Pint Aid
A report of the denominational raise the American flag and Navij
attracted the largest vote in a
of visitors—rubber, gas, automo- will be fed by those who do save
American Red Cross Standard
paper "Intelligencer Leader" "E" burgee during the oeremong]
biles, etc., which if the war con- when the period of reconstruction First Aid class for Holland pubshowed an increase of 1,000 in and the American Legion bang
Allegan, June 11
Lowell L. Grand Haven school election in
tinues through next year will be comes. It is only fair, therefore, lic school teachers was complet- Wilson, chief clerk of the Allegan 15 years.
subscribers,bringing the total will play.
Mulder received 454 votes and
Other guests of honor will ln-|
that every American does his part ed Wednesday night. The class county selectiveservice board, tomultiplied many times.
Grand Haven, June 11 (Special) subscriptionlist to 19,500. The sys‘The Festival is world renown- and saves and saves and saves." has been meeting Wednesday day announced acceptance and re- Mrs. Lee 437 out of a total of —John Najerak,51> who resided tematic beneficence report show elude Lieut Commander LindnyJ
Lord of the Bay City office, sup*j
Isbey also stated that in the last evenings in the junior high school jections of young men in this lo- 653 votes cast. 'Hieir opponents,
ed. It has resulted in taking Holwith Louis Reaner on Friant St ed that the denomination last year
land from an obscure position war, "We sent our boys to war building with Irene Kleinheksel cality who were among the 280 Roy Hierholzer and Edward Bau- and who was employed at the gave $6.80 per church member for ervisor of shipbuilding,and En*j
among the cities of the United with bands and when they came as instructor.
who left Allegan Saturday for der who were endorsed by the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co., died benevolencein missions. Synod sign Rudolph P. Custer of the Va
S. Naval Training station, Greetl
States to the best known city of home we greeted them with breadThose who have completed the final physical examinations in Labor party received 172 and 225 about an hour after being admit- adjournedat noon Saturday after Lakes.
lines."He said, "After this war
its size in the world.
having
its picture taken and reKalamazoo.
Fourteen
out
of
45 votes, respectively.
course are GertrudeAlthuls, Hented to Municipal hospital at midMayor Henry Geerlings of
"As an advertising medium, it we’re going to greet them with a
sumed again this morning.
were rejected and one was transrietta Althuis, Verna Althuis, Mary
night Sunday from injuries rejob.
That
will
be
accomplished
equaled the Mardi Gras of New
ferred.
President Sizoo spoke Sunday land, Clarence JalvlQg of the
Elizabeth Bell, Martha E.' Bird,
ceived when struck by a car drivOrleans, and the Tournamentof by every American living soberly
morning in First church, Albany, land Chamber of Commerce, States
Among those from Holland who
en by John Raffai, 31, route 1, which is serving as synod head- Sen. Earnest
Brooks, E. P,
Roses of Pasadena,Calif., but as now and providing money for the Mildred Borr, Fannie J. Bultman, were rejected in the June 6 call
Fruitport.
a productionindustry it was of hard times which usually follow Marie Hardy, Evelyn Heffron, are James M. Schrotenboer, Benquartersthis year. Young people Stephan, secretary of the Holla
Mrs. Buena Spears Henshaw, jamin Jay De Witt, Clarence ZoerGrand Haven city police said gathered there in the afternoon Chamber of Commerce, and OM
very minor importance. We have every war."
Mrs. Leon Hopkins. Mrs. Bernice man, Justin Harold Meiste, John
the acident occurred when Naj- for a large mass meeting. First Ha Is tad, officer-iivcharge,U.
focused the eyes of the masses in
Lamont, Mrs., Harter MacQueene, Terpsma, Henry Gerard Grote and
erak was crossing Beech Tree St church held its tercentenary cele- coast guard, will partidpata
the United States on Holland, as
Helena Messer, Theodora Meul- Hollis Adrian Riksen.
on his way home. With Mr. Raffai bration Sunday night after which the offidal navy ceremony.
a tulip town. Now let us follow
endyke, Mildred Mulder, Florence
this up by acquainting them with
was his wife and Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Raymond B. Drukker of New
Zeeland, June 11 (Special)
Holland young men who were
Olert, Esther Peterson, Elizabeth accepted include Donald Veldhoff, William Moes, 86, of Zeeland died David Livingston of Muskegon.
what we produce here, our large
York city former secretary of
and diversifiedindustries, our
Riesberg, Elinor Ryan, Mrs. Alice Robert Klomparens,Jack L. Nic- Tuesday afternoon in the home of
Mr. Najerak was born In Aus- young people’s work, was comschools, colleges, and churches,
Solomon, Mary Eleanor Stoddard, ols, George Rozema, Edward Ger> his son and daughter-in-law, Dr. tria Dec. 31, 1881, and lived in missioned as the new superintenour homes and our people, the
Paula Stoerk, Crystal Van An- zink, Nelson Arthur Koeman. John and Mrs. Henry Moes of Hudson- Grand Haven the past 15 years. dent of the Kentucky Mountain
peaceful and law-abiding citizer*.
rooy, Thelma Van Dyke, Mrs. Aalderink, Julius Ten Cate, How- ville after a few weeks’ illness. He has relativesresiding in Chi- work, along with the Rev. William
One thousand flags have arrived
our lake and resort area, and the
L. Huntsman as his associate and
Deane Van Lare, Ruth V. Wal- ard Jay Redder, Harold Zoerhoff, Until about nine months ago he cago.
many other fine things that can in Holland for use in the big Flag ker, Mae Whitmer, GertrudeZon- Lambert Van Dis, Lawrence Holt- had lived with his danghter and
Dr. W. B. Bloemendal,coroner, their wives. Dr. Drukker sucgeerts, Richard Fred Lechler and
be said of Holland, such as no day parade which will be held nebelt and Leonora Zonnebelt.
son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Edward stated death was due to a frac- ceeds the late Dr. W. A. WorthAt a meeting of the Christian t
Monday at 7:45 p.m. The flags are
other city can excel.
Gerrit Hofmeyer. Jarvis Kleiman
Barense,
Fairview road, tured skull, concussion of the ington.
Reformed synod which opened yes* f
15 by 24 Inches mounted on spearis a transfer.
"We are now engaged in the
brain, a compound fracture of the
terday in Grand Rapids, the j
head staffs and can be obtained at
Ottawa Staff Will
Among those from Hamilton Zeeland.
greatest war ever known to manRev. H. Bel pastor of the Berwyn,
Survivors are one daughter, right leg and possibleinternal inoi
Grandville
\%
the Chamber of Commerce office
who are rejected are Clare Orion
kind and that war in itself places
III, Christian Reformed church
Mrs. pdward Barense of Zeeland; juries. He has not as yet conin lots of one or more at 15 cents Meet Tonifht in City Hall
Rutgers, Justin Boerman, Russell
certain obligations upon each of
each.
one
son, Dr. Henry Moes of ferred with Prosecuting Attorney Fined and Jailed in G.H. and teacher of Bible in Chicago j
The
Camp
Ottawa
staff
will
Weaver,
John
Russell
Coffey
and
us as good American citizens
Grand Haven, June 11 (Special) Christian high school was named
Every community is participat- meet tonight in the Boy scout James Harold Sal.
Hudsonville; eight grandchildren; Howard W. Fant regarding an inobligations that we must accept
—Mrs.
Bessie Dyer, 31, route 1, president
ing in Flag week this year and office in the city hall to lay out
quest.
Those accepted from Hamilton and two great grandchildren.
willingly
sacrifices that we
Grandville, who entered a plea of
Other officerselected were Dr. J
President Roosevelt is anxious to the program for the six-week Include Howard Victor Lugten,
Funeral
services will be held
This
is
Grand
Haven’s
first
must make without complaint
have every citizen participate. summer camp schedule which Gerald Harold Rutgers.Edward Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the fatality of the year and the sixth not guilty to a charge of driving H. Kulper, pastor of the Fourth
'The public is gradually becomwhile intoxicated,when arraigned Christian Reformed church of.
Manufacturers, businessmenand will open July 4.
Joostberens, Silas Julius Sal, Alvin Barense home and at 2 p.m. from in Ottawa county.
ing consciousof this fact and
in Justice George V. Hofferis court Roseland, 111., vice-president;tl*r|
citizens are urged to report to the
The staff consists of Jack Henry Strabbing, Martin Edsel First Christian Reformed church,
that our existence is being serWednesday morning,changed her Rev. E. Van Halsema of Passaic.
Chamber of Commerce immedi- Krum, Donald Russel, Ralph Johnson, Stanley B. Schipper, Zeeland. Burial will be in Zeeiously threatened. Every ounce of
plea to guilty Wednesday after- N. J., first derk; and the Rev. ?
ately how many groups will be In
Crockery
Townahip
strength and energy and every
Stolph and Neil Vander Kuy of (|eorge Arthur Laue, Jacob Dat- land cemetery.
noon and was sentenced to pay a John Breuker of Muskegon,second 1
. ,
dollar we possess will be called
Holland, Edward Roberts, Jr., of ema, Jr., Marvin John Van DoorReaident Succumb!
fine of $50 and costs of $17.30 and clerk. Retiring president of synod, j
upon to win this war. Everything
Grand Haven and Mr. Russell nik, Benjamin Cornell Schroten- U.S. Coait Guard Take!
Grand Haven, June 11 (Special) serve ten days in the county jail the Rev. N. J. Monsma of Patter- $
must be held in abeyance until Loci! Men Receive
who will serve this year as camp boer and Henry Johnson.
—Burton Uriah Schouten, 66, died The fine and costs will be paid, son, N. J., former pastor of Ninth
Harold Hulst of Zeeland was Poueuion of G.H.
this is accomplished. That is the
director.
unexpectedly Wednesday in his j Mrs. Dyer's trial had been set Street Christian Reformed church J
first and foremost job that con- Army Promotion!
Grand Haven, June 11 (Special) home in Crockery township.He for June 19.
On Tuesday night, June 16, A. rejected and James Boersen and
in Holland, presided at the opening
fronts us.
Word has been received here of F. Claude of Chicago, deputy re- Albert J. Bonge of Zeeland were —Chief Boatswain William P. was born in Holland, O., July 6,
Mrs. Dyer was arrested by the session.
"Fully realizing this serious the promotion from the rank of gional Boy Scout executive, will accepted. Sidney Irwin Taylor of Woods receivedorders to take 1785, and moved to Crockery sheriffs department in GeorgeSaugatuck was rejected and Brasituation, the board of directors sergeant to staff sergeant of Edcharge of the old CCC camp at township where he had come from town township about 6:30 p.m. ARREST TRANSIENT
be in this area. He will attend a
has decided that for the duration ward J. Riemersma and Kermeth meeting that night in the Boy man J. Metzger and John Andrew Grand Haven yesterday morn- Muskegon 11 years ago. He is sur- Tuesday when she lost control of
Leslie Godfrey, a transient,
Millard
Peterson
of
Saugatuck
there will be no festivalsuch as Winstrom, stationed with the 80th
ing. The keys to the 23 camp vived by the widow, Fanny E., four her car and it rolled over.
was to be arraigned before Muniscout office of the city hall at were accepted.
we had In the past With scons Ordnance Co. in Stockton, Calif.
About three weeks ago Mrs. cipal Judge Raymond L. Smithy
buildings which are expected to sons all of Muskegon, 10 grandwhich members of the organizaof our boys leaving home to join Riemersma is the son of Mr. and
house between 400 and 600 coast children, a sister and a brother. Dyer was convicted in Grand this afternoon on drunk charsM,!
tion
and
extension
committees
the land, sea and air forces, fight- Mrs. Bert Riemersma,North
Four Pay Fioei
guard trainees will be received Funeral services will be held Rapids on a reckless driving Godfrey fell from a train Wed* *
ing to protect our country,our Shore Drive, and Winstrom is the will be present. . •
charge.
nesday night at the focal depot '
from Gordon Walker, chief of the from the Ringold funeral home in
homes and dear ones, the psople son of Mr. and Bln. Oscar WinArraigned in Holland
Spring
Lake
Saturday
at
2
pjn.
He was taken to the city jail mxA‘4
soil conservation service. A deare not festival minded. We wish strom of Zeeland. Hie men entered Three Minor Accident!
John De Bidder, 24, Holland,
The Rev. Victor Niles of Coopere- Local Teacher! Complete was still in a stupor this morn*
tail
from
the
coast
guard
was
to encourage increased
paid a fine and coeta of 910 when
, growing
_ the service In 'February, 1941,
ville Methodist church will offitag.
posted at the camp.
Are Reported to Police
of tulips within our city and In from local draft board No. 2.
arraigned before MunicipalJudge
ciate. Burial will be in Restlawo Pint Aid Traminf Here
Woods
will
make
a
survey
of
our tulip farms, which after all
Three minor accident* were re- Raymond L. Smith on charges of
Mrs. Riemersma, formerly Anna
cemetery, Muskegon.
Wednesday night marked the Kellogg Offer*
Is the main attraction to our Mae Dirkse, and Bfrs. Winstrom, ported to police Wednesdayand having no plumbing license. He the camp and report at Chicago
completion
of a regulation11
and
ofccupancy
will
follow.
Woods
visitors.
formerly Eleanor Pyle, are also In today. An accident Wednesday at was given a choice of the fine or
weeks’ first aid course by a group Course for County Girls
"When war ceases and times California with their husbands. 6:45 pm. at the Holland theater five days in jail He was arrested is well known to coast guards- Cities and Villafes of
of teachers in the Holland junior
Grand Haven, June 11 (1
and conditionsbecome normal
Involved can driven by Wilma Tuesday for an offense Dec. 21, men and is the hero of a thrilling
Set Defense
and senion high schools. The —Ninety-two girls of
the board has in mind to again
Batema, 17, 263 Lincoln Ave.. and 1941. De Bidder had been in reacue at Charlevoix In 1937.
class, meeting for a two hour county will be given
Kenneth De Jonge, 2 West Wash- Florida in the meantime and was
A force from the former CCC Allegan, June 11 (Special)
sponsor a Tulip Time festival reKnoll Stiffen
ington Ave., Zeeland. ' The car arrested upon his return here.
juvenated and expanded on oven
company which used the camp All Allegan county cities and vil- session once a week, was taught for a five-week period of
driven by Mist Batema bumped ina larger scale than ever before.” Lt| Fracture in Crash
Gilbert Sneller, 20, route 2, since 1938 removed the CCC lages are now fully organized for by Ray Soderberg, authorized ing in home nursing,
town, about 59, of to the rear of tbe'De Jonge car. Zeeland, paid fine and costa of $5 equipment Tuesday. The 200 beys civiliandefense, accordingto
Red Cros! Instructor.
first aid, health practices,
route 6, Holland, was admittedto
Can driven by Evert De Weerd, when arraigned before Judge and officershave been moved to E. Payne, county defense corps
Teachers completing the course servation and recreation at
ASSESSED FINE
organization were the Misses Mai belle Geiger, Kellogg camp at Pine lake
Louis Bruischart, 17, route 5^ Holland hospital late Wednesday 332 Maple Ave., and Edward R. Smith Wednesday on charges of the national forest at Manistee. commander.
was accomplished, Payne stated, Lida Rogers, Mary Jane VaupeQ, Kalamazoo. The summer
Holland, was assessed a $25 fine afternoon following an accident Visser, 247 West 19th St* were in- passing on the right
ClarenceDe' Vries, 19, route 3, ACCEPTED BY NAVY
and costs of $4.15 after pleading In which his car skidded on the volved in a minor accident today
, . by efforts of "committeemembers B. nice Bishop, Kathryn Van Der which will begin July 23 and ,
slippery road and crashed into a at. Ninth SL and River Ave.
Zeeland, was assessed fine and
Mlaa Harriet Grote, nurse at throughout thtf county in co- Vaere^' Anna Boot, Iva Stanton,: Aug. 31 is offered for the W.
guilty Thursday afternoon to a
tree about two
west of
An accidentat 18th St and coat* of $5 Tuesday on charges Holland hospital since January, to- operation with dubs and frater- Joan Vander Werf, Beatrice Dert- Kellogg foundation.
charge of reckless driving.He ar-Hudsonvilleon M-2L He sustain- Central Ave, at 10:30 pm. Wed- of speeding.
day received notice that she has nal groups in the various local- ton, Emily Shoup, Ruby Calvert,
Thirty-seven girls wills
ranged to pey the total Bruis- ed a fractured
Gerald Meengs, 17, route 1, Zee- been accepted for service in the ities. Payne also said that thy Doris Brower, Margaret Randels, selected-fiom North!
chart was arrested by, Holland
land, paid fine and costs of !5 on U. & navy. She expects to leave rural communitydesiring organ- Hilda Stegeman and Beatrice
county and tbe rest v
police Wednesday night following
charges of operating a ear with around July 23. She is a graduate ization should notify hbn and Hagen, Mrs. Irene Vtr Hulst and
from Holland. $nd South
a chase of one mile and a half
faulty brakes when arraigned to- of the St Mary’s training school assistance will be given by the
Leon Moody, Dallas Rucb, Peter
Girls, betweei
aytr focal strata,
wnbulABOB ADd ii jOQOtfcidl fhqo, [ZtekUNl golog etit-on JWh fit,
day.
in Grand Rapids.
county group,
Ydtman and
eligible to take the
school children, bands and
costumed units again will parade,
pageants again will be presented
and thousands will again converge upon the Tulip City.
But war or no war, it will always be ‘Tulip Time in Holland
Every Year' in May,” and, the
board of directors said, “the slogan should be constantly kept before the minds of the people in
the United States and theyshould
be invited to ‘come and see.’ "
Reviewing the situation which
led to the war policy for Tulip
Time, the Chamber of Commerce
said:
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THE HOLLAND CITY
and exterior remodeling of
homes were the principal build-

1942

lor

ing activitiesin Holland during
May. Eleven applicationsfor permits to reroof homes, totaling $1,337.25, were filed. There were
nine applications for permits for
interior remodeling of homes at a
cost or $1,141 and six applications for permits for exterior remodeling of homes, costing $462.
Three applications for permits
to build new garages, costing
$550. were filed. There was one
application for each of the following classifications:Reroofing

TottI of Thirty-Four
Permits Under Ei^ht

Thousand Dollan

Took Over Local

Complete Stock

Hotel Year

west and the Brtiursema car east the Overiael Christian Refonstd

Ago

Seva injured h

At Do Saar Shop
The Du Saar Photo and
shop

Mrs. D. J. Du

35, 584

Saar,

proprietor.The shop 'mdeavors to

maintain a complete stock of
movie cameras, projectors, Kodaks,
films and photo supplies of all

factory building, $1,074; rebuild- kinds at all times for the conven-

a

COMPLETE LINE OF

Nursery Stock

play.

The Du Saar Photo and Gift
shop has a record of more than
25 years of serving Holland photo

head. All were treated and released with the exception of
Mary Ann Korjman who suffered
the leg fracture.
Those not injured were Harvey
Kortman, 6, and Geraldine,4,
who were in the Kortman car,
and a nephew, Eugene Bruursma,
11. and Floyd Machkrw, 13, in the
other car.
The Kortman car was traveling

fans.

en, A. E. Van Lente and John
Olert Van Zoeren is finishinghis Entertains Neighbors
first term. Van Lente his second
term and Olert his third term. In Local Home
Mrs. C. P. Zwemer entertained
at her home, 27 West 16th St.,
Wednesday afternoon, June 3. several ladies from her neighborhood.
FOR EVERY OCCASION
Those present were the Mesdames Fred Heerspink. Harry
Kodaks, Photo Finish’g
Vork, Fred Bouwman Jack
FRAMING
Zwemer, and George Keen of

GIFTS

EatimatesCheerfully
Given

Nelis Nursery

10 E. 8th

Phone 2230

CLEANERS

Street,

Corner River Are.

CLEANING

PHONE 3816

and

STEAM PRESSING

BERN DETERS

Phone 2465

Auto Repairing
The

am#
and

•The House of Service*

high qualityMrvlee

QUAKER STATE

OILS

GREASES

ttudebaker • Packard DeSoto
Plymouth

...

—

Roofing and Siding

17 yeartf experience.
Coma In and ••• ua

—

with

Moooa

GRADE

Your Foot Pains Are
Our Problems I

-A*

•

Holland Ready Roofing
FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

•

LAWN SEED
A complete lino qf Garden
and Field Seed

VAN VOORST
BROTHERS

•
•

Z
Z
•

G.C00K

•

COMPANY

wn cun'

•

e«ia

:

CORCRETE
BLOCKS

S

ColumbiaA 10th Phono 4895

atm*

•

oun«*.

S

•art

MYERS
CHIROPODIST
|31W.8TH PH.2703:

HENRY COOK, Prop.
Fuel-Feed and Soods
• River
Phono 1714

Ave

DR. K. C.

EXPERT

MaterialsAre On Hand So You
Caa Plan Ta

Furniture
Upholstering
We can turn that

REMODEL
RECREATION, KITCHEN

modern

PHONE

&

COMPANY

SUPPLY CO.
405

W. 1STH

REAL ESTATE

I

78 East Eighth Street

Visit

New

DRINK MILK

ELECTRIC
CONTRACTING

To Get Rid of

We REWIND

Mid-day Let-down

MOTORS

When

you get that mid-day tired
feeling, take time out for a glees of
rich Consumers milk. Make It a
regular three-o’clockhabit It picks

you up right away, glvee you the
kind of stamina we all need for

Gen. Wiring — Appliance Repair

St

133 E. 8th
Call

Frontage Macataw and
Lake Michigan

ISAAC

f
•

KOUW

REALTOR

PASTEURIZED MILK and CREAM

PHONE

0671

ICE
A

When you have a

CREAM

Triumph Bake Shop homemade
loaf. It's made the old fashioned
way and hai extra vitamins for

206

BREAD, Homemade loaf 13c
ROLLS, Sand’h, doz.

. .

.‘16c

CAKE, whit* V. .„ 23c-30c

STAMP
WITH EVERY $4.00
ACCUMULATED RURCHAII

S,,iiie* *r#

HOLLAND MOTOR
5th and

come

Wear?

in and have

Thin

sons

......

CAR

it

OWNERS
ATTENTION!
Our office paid 81 Collision
Clalme In March. See ue about

you’re all eat for safer,

this popular

AUTOMOTIVE

80%

CollisionCov-

Ben L. Van Lente

REPLACEMENT PARTS

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

Phone 8101

erage.

W.DeLEEUW
a

Central

HOLLAND, MICH.

economicaldriving. Insist on
this service through your dtak

107 E. 8th

tt

AGENCY

Phone 2351

177 College

Ave.

Phone 7183

Your bualneee neede

Financbf

EL

BLOTTERS
A blotterwill keep your name
before your customer! constantly. Blottere are an Inexpenalve way of getting results.

Phone 4M7

with plenty of power and pickup.

Telephone

PRINS’ SERVICE
HOLLAND* MICHIGAN

3266

Try them.

2828

STEKETEE-VANHUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS

Phone

9 East 10th Street

BEER & WINE
Wholesale

OWN

Your

Manufaeturora of

HOME

rbonated

Be vo

rages

uaaze

Tall

Gnat

Protect Your Property, iRsure

Cyclones, Wind Storms, Floods are terrible things to happen tt
anyone’e property but not to terrible when covered by Insurance.

all flavors

Ife foollth to truat to luck

-

F. 8.

SEE

Rtsldoneo Phono 7825

- COMMERCIAL _

14 Lake Street comer Ith

low.

JOHN GALIEN

UNDERWOOD, Prop.

Estimatescheerfully given.

-

when rates are so

Holland^CityBottling

Lot us help you with your
building probloms.

Now

Old Dutch

Real Estate

—

Insurance

WEET ETH ETREfT

17

—

Mortgage Loana

PHONE

—

2911

Residential
Industrial
•tor# Fronts

FIRE

K. 20th

EU

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

Stifle... Cctot...GcOHDMUf
Unique oonatructku proridea American Method llnaa with

Phones 46SMI49

INSURANCE

^hld^urf1

MARION

. ANDERSON

High Teet Fire Chief Gasoline

M

*"Hn*y

St

EQUIPMENT

WESTING C0ALC0.

BUILDERS

This It a aura sign of eye-«traln

MUNCIE

“Color Headquarters*
212 W. 14th
Phone 8388

121E.7TH3T.

VANDYKE-VOLKERS

ANSWER:

INDIANAPOLIS

WAYNE SOUTH BEND

KOKOMO

SELLES WALLPAPER
& PAINT STORE

BEAR

— MeMeeseesseefseaei

— FREE — 25*
WAR SAVINGS

FORT

eablnats and trim. It won’t ctstn.

remembered.

DO YOU SQUINT
WHILE READING!

25*

CHICAGO

and bathroom walla,

kitchen

Put your advertisingmessage
on a blotter and It will be

College Ph. 2740

ew—

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— end —

WHEEL AUGNMENT

health.

—

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS

Woodwork

Eatlmatea Cheerfully Given

QUESTION:

“Juat around the corner
from Eighth 8t*

Far Walla, Calling,

O'Brien’* Interior glo*a provide*
a smooth, hard finish that hold*
IV* lustre and stay* washable
for years. An Ideal finish for

checked on our

$71 West 17th

EYE Qmfr

whole family.

INTERIOR GLOSS

Daaifning
BuildinE

Tavern

like Mother used to beke, ask for

O’BRIEN’S

••"•Tire

delicious treat for the

taste for bread

SHELL SERVICE

•“""•SHIMMY

Nightly

Friend

Ave.

Order Coal Now!!

good, aubatantlalhome li an
Investment that will glva you
satisfactionand comfort

QUALITY

3711

CO.

Oldest Lumber Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under P.H.A. Plan
140 River
Phone S40S

EXPRESS, INC.

A

BenJ. Speet, Prop.

STREET

LEMMEN’S COAL YARD

29 West 8th Street

GASOLINE

Holland

MILLS

Sem

... You’ll help Uncle
and yourselfl

- ..... ...
i
Office 2354 - Home 8014 :
%•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«••*

Entertainment

2284

CONSUMERS DAIRY
13S W. 27TH

NOW

Air Conditioned

Warm

Let Us Give You An Estimate

erv

The-

Victory!

8£

Lhre in

The Finest in Food

and REPAIR

WAY

15th tt and River Ave.

IT!

Comfort
With
Coal Heat

—

to live

RYPMA

Phone 8050

DON’T STAND FOR

Lots

Rentals

:

and Beverages

A

IN

—

place where there le room

LUMBER

LILUAN BEAUTY SHOP

Business Property

BIER KELDER

WHITE

—

A home

RIVER AVE.

Wa

PHONE

Phone 7882

SCOTT-LUGERS

and

:

#

RESTAURANT

Want To

City Property,Suburban \

•

Holland Beauty Shoppe
188ft RIVER AVE.

LEGS

A

apeclalize In
colffuraa which are
__ not only smart and
bacoihlng,but practical and aaay
to dare for.

Ave.

8tr«et

—

Look Your Bast

810 River

8th

f CHICKEN
• RABBIT
• SEA FOOD

STEAK

•
• FROG

j

PHONE 0517

ST.

FISH

If so,

2167

Buis Upholstering

— DINNERS

•

BIG

JaM

liest reaultal

Phone 2212

W.

Lincoln Ave.

Farms and Vacant

hair for the love-

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE

Food

01S2

want comfort and warmth
naxt winter, fill your cod bln

Maynard Vander Yacht, route 4,
reported to local police Monday
that his car rolled back on Seventh St. and hit another car driven by Herman De Vries, 30 South

WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT WHEEL ALIGNING

50

WE DO WASHING

RIVER AVI. PHONE

You’ll

On

AUTO REFINISHING

at

If you

MINOR ACCIDENT

Our Skilled operators know how
to treat your Individual type of JC*

the eaay way to solve your
furnitureproblem.

of a reliable contractor.

HOLLAND LUMBER

pieces.

Chenille spreads with matching drapes also have been placed in about 50 of the rooms. A
new floor and draperies have been
added to the hotel’s main dining
room which has been renamed the

It’s

Call us at once, wt can give you the

name

old furniture of
your* Into amart,

or

BATHROOMS

$10,000 spent for capital improvements, $9,000 were spent in Holland. Mr. Walz said.
A considerable number of Improvementshave been made to the
hotel within the past year.
most recent have been the installation of new furniturein the hotel
lobby. New Venetianblinds and
floor lamps have been placed in all
the bedrooms.
About 30 rooms have been equipped with easy chairs and 50 of the
rooms have been redecorated, a
project which is still in progress.

Tw

ii

Feed Yohr Lawn
FERTILIZER

‘Tulip Room.” Murals are now being painted by Peter Kolean. New
drapes have been installedIn the
Dutch Grill
New booths, new flooring and
new draft equipmenthave been installed in the Bier Kelder. Dutch
murals have been painted on the
walls by Mr. Kolean. The tavern
club also has been remodeled.

Harry

ITH and COLLEGE AVE.

MARTfti DIEKEMA

108

Month

the thing every family needa

resaonabla prlcea”

Wslx

Prices This

Good

ISO

*Tht nicest things to eat
8.

SPECIAL

Homo

Thoa. 4. Sanger, Mgr.

Mrs. Herman Bartels of MuskeHotels Corp.
gon, and Mrs. Art De Jongh of
It was just one year ago today,
Tucson, Ariz.
the day that Crown Princess Juliana and her consort,Prince BernTo lisue New War Stamp hard, of The Netherlands, arrived
here for a threeday visit during
In Holland on July 4
which time they stayed at this
Acting Postmaster Harry Kra- hotel, that the nation-wide hotel
.
mer announced today that a new operatingcorporationtook over Tom, Dick and
war stamp will be ready for dis- the management of the Warm
Trio on Birthday
tributionJuly 4. The new "Win the Friend tavern and Chester S. Wall
War" stamp is in the three-cent became the hotels new manager. Tommy McCarthy son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie McCarthy celebrated
denomination. The central design
In reviewing accomplishments
his ninth birthday Monday with a
is a reproduction of the American of the first year. Mr. Walz pointed
small party for his friends in his
eagle with wings outstretched in out that $115,000 have been spent
home 481 College Ave. He and his
the form of a large V. The letter- in Holland. This includes a $40,two small friends formed a true
ing in white gothic.
000 payroll and $75,000 for other
‘Tom, Dick and Harry” trio when
expenses and improvements. Local
he entertained Richard Ruch and
taxes totaled $6,300 and of the Harry Beatty.
FOR YOUR

IDEAL DRY

HEW LOCATION
36 West 16th

St

186 W. 24th St.
•HOP AT *4 W. 1STH STREET

Cooking

LEE’S

RESTAURANT

of East Saugatuck; Mrs. George
Johnson of Montello Park, Mrs.
Chatter
John Vander Water of Grand RapToday marks th^ first anniverids; Mrs. Groenhoff of Zeeland,
Mrs. Henry Bouwman and Mrs. sary of the operation of the Warm
Henry Sternberg of Graafschap, Friend tavern by the American

PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

PHONE 3663

MARY JANE

Holland; Mrs. William Swan

DU SAAR

STBCETEE

John, Jr., a lacerationof the fore- William Eskes of Overiael died
head; Harris Kortman, 8, a twoon Monday in her home after
inch laceration on the forehead
and other lacerations; and Mary an lllnen of a few weeks. SurvivAnn Kortman, 3, a fractured left ing besidei the husband are a son,
John of Fillmore; a daughter, Mrs.
leg between the knee and hip.
Bruursema, driver of the other Harlow Dine of Grand Rapids;
car, sustained lacerations on the three grandchildren; a brother, Alright external ear, index finger, bert Vander Wal of Overisel,and
two sisters, Mrs. Herman Albers
right cheek and upper lip. An xof Michigan City, Ind., and Mrs.
ray of a finger and right hand reCora Zuldersma of Grand Rapids.
vealed no fractures.He was given
Funeral services will be held
a shot for tetanus.
TTiursdayit 1:30 pm. from the
Charles Bruursema, 13, rehome, private,and at 2 pm from
reived a small bruise on the fore-

Board

inter-

PHONES

hOverisdlbne

Schedule School

Reroofingof homes and

EXPERT PLUMBING

Eskes Dies

ing and new roof. $2,000; move ience of the community.
In addition to this the ahop U
garage to new locations, $500; repair post office building, $500; re- equipped with one of the most
roof garage and storage building, modern and complete photo finishing departmentsin the state. One
$94.
day service may be had on all
finishingwith two grades of finPeterson.
ishing, economy and de luxe. EnNot even a single application
largementscan be made to any
was filed for the conslructton of
size and if negatives are not availa new home in Holland, thus the
able, copies can be made from
year’s total since Jan. 1, remains
prints.
Election
at 14. During May. 1941, 11 apThe large display of gifts asplications for permits to build
Mayor Henry Geerlings, secre- sures you that here is a place
new homes were filed bringing tary of the board of education,an- where may be found a suitable
that year's total to 37 new homes.
nounced today that the annual gift for every occasion. An unusual,
Last month's building permit
school board election will be held displayof lamps and picturesoffer
applications are $40,363.65less
Wednesday, July 15. from 2 to 8 a wide selection. High grade metal
than those of May, 1941, which
p.m. In the GAR room of the city frames for portraits and a comtotaled $48,022.40.
plete line of imported as well as
hall. June 29 will be the final date
This year's building construc- for filing nominating petitions domesticpottery are also on distion, Including May, now totals
with Mayor Geerlings at his office
$103,287.25 unofficiallywhich Is
in the Chamber of Commerce
$197,913.40less than for the same
building.
period of 1941 which totaled
School board members whose
$301,200.65.
terms expire are Albert Van Zoer-

be taken to the home this evening
from the Langehnd funeralhome.

Welding wire productionrose
Cars driven by John Kortman,
1776 per cent from 1932 to 1941.
Washington Ave., and William Bruuriwma, 50, 36 BSst 26th
Lumber required to crate a
St, collided Saturday at 8 pjn.
bomber for shipment is enough to
near the sliport on the Ottawa
build a five-roomhouse. /’
beach road. Seven of the 11 Investigated.
occupants of- the two cars were
taken to Holland hospital
Kortman suffered a deep wound
Mrs.
on the right leg just below the
knee and
fractured right
jQgg
shoulder;his wife, Alice, 33, a
small cut on the foreheadand &
puncture wound below the left
knee;- their lOi-month-old son,
Mrs. Gertie Eskes, 54, wife of
PLUMBING CO.

Gift

Building activitiesIn Holland,
on the decline since February,
reached a new’ low during May
when only 34 applicationsfor
building permits,calling for a
total expenditure of $7,658.75,
were filed with City Clerk Oscar

1

>Jn

The left front sides of both cars
were badly damaged. It Is thought
that something want wrocfe.with
the steering apparatus of the
Bnrartema car but this could not
be positivelyascertained because
of subsequent damage. The Ottawa county sheriffs department

Crask Near City

la located at 10 East Eighth

St., with

The Bruuraamacar was within 15 church. The Rev. G. J. Vanda RIet
fast, of the other car when it win officiate.Burial win
swerved to the left and collided. Overisel cemetery. The bddy will

A

aareleaa match—

-

A home gene up In smeke —
everything lost Ta prataet
•uraetf from the ravages of
carry adequate Insurance.

ro,,

colorful
Ilka

wooigrtin textured surface aad daop dmdowa. Look

bArldual ahlnglac

but coal

colon sod blonds. Built

Tmbb

for

of Mvicfc Priced for

economical buyers. Ut ue
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Proposed

'$li
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-

This Mtttigt

b

Cncen

of Vital

Hm
'-

m

to Every Motorist ii The Middle Western Stabs

Company"
NOT Reason Enough—

"Misery Loves
MICHIGAN CAN AND WILL MEET

Is

EVERY CHALLENGE

;3
<-r
:$

u
|

We must

y?m
be allowed to finance the war effort

TODAY AMERICANS ARE MEETING ANOTHER CHALLENGE .... TO PREPARE .... TOWAGE
•
TO WIN THIS WAR WILL CALL UPON THE RESOURCES oi IDE MIDDLE WESTERN ctiim
AS NEVER BEFORE. MICHIGAN— THE ARSENAL OF DEFENSE," DEPENDS LARGELY ON THE
AUTOMOBILE AS ITS ESSENTIAL MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION AND PRODUCTION. GAS RATIONING WILL DEFINITELY CRIPPLE MICHIGAN’S ABILITY TO PRODUCE ITS sham IN THE WAR

by doing our part

• • •

WIRE!

I

EFFORT. THIS PROPOSED GAS RATIONING WTALLY AFFECTS YOU, MR. AND MRS. MOTORIST.
'* • ';v* ...
•

~

WRITE!

HERE

IS

n

f

A SIMPLE STATEMENT OF FACTS:
\v,:

(1) Make no mistake, there

SIGN AND MAIL THIS PROTEST TO:
GOVERNOR MURRAY

D.

(2)

VAN WAGONER,

essential to the

It is

is

a surplus of gasoline in

morale

of

Michigan and adequate transportation

bounds. ^

war workers and others

automobiles within reasonable
Luulnf, Michigan

“Michigan-on-wbeels” cowliieh the private use of

that

(3) Millions of dollars of gasoline, weight and sales tax would be

senator Prentiss brown
SENATOR ARTHUR H. VANDENBERG
CONGRESSMAN CLARE J. HOFFMAN
CONGRESSMAN BARTEL J. JONKMAN

WiKtm

lost to the state of

'

im

Michigan as a result of needless

rationing.

<4)

It

has been proven that gas rationing would not solve or correct our

depreciate nearly as rapidly when not in use as they do

in

tire

problem (expert has

stilted that tires

3

use and driven carefully and slowly).

All of Waihin(tony D.C.

(5) Approximately 90% of our transportation in this critical war production area
ing

is

bv the automohilt and ration-

eft

would seriously aKect our entire economic structure.

(6) War workers and others need outdoor recreation to build their strength and morale. Tins has been encouraged,

in

these troubled times, by our President and state governor.

i

»•••«•••••

1

Date
We, the undersigned,do hereby protest against the proposed gasoline rationing in Michigan and the

Middlewest

SIGNED

.........................

MICHIGAN’S $400,000,000 TOURIST BUSINESS
*

WOULD NEEDLESSLY BE PLACED

j

...........................
\
...... . •
*

SIGNED

JEOPARDY!

I

HERE ARE
Address

IN

SANE, SENSIBLE

*1

SUGGESTIONS FOR GAS AND TIRE CONSERVATION:

•1

*

.....................
•••••OR*,,.,,
•

(1) Immediate state or nation wide legislation

t
#

President. This will reduce tire

to

reduce legal speed limH« to 40 miles per hour as suggested by the

wear neariy 50% and make gasoline rationing and

tire

rationing unnecessary.

_

Address

........................
J
.....
......
•

*

SIGNED

.................... ....................S

Address

(2) Let the government organize at once a campaign throngh gasoline stations and tire dealers througkout the

’

United States to salvage used tires and rubber products to be made into

tires for civilian

use.

.........................
:
J

(3) Let the government, when necessary, purchase
Urge your friends and neighbors

new

and used cars, now idle on dealer’s hands, and place

in

a

pool for future needs!

to aign thia petition.

(4) As originators
(5) Let

all

of

the “Michigan Plan" we pledge ourselves

educational and

civic institutions

to

share our cars and ‘Ride-with-the-other-feflow.’

conduct a nation-wide campaign promoting the instruction in the

proper use of automobiles to increase their mileage.
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the dty. The price named in the
contract was 84,400 but the Board
of Public Works and the officially
finally came to terms whereby
the dty of Holland will pay $4,000 for the well So far the
board has not paid a dollar for

11.

1942
cently graduated from th* Hough-

Mining ftnd . Engineering

Again
Heads CE Union

Stoppels

CaBd

Goudiak b

VktorsiiPhM

School is spending ft short vaca- To Kontodcr Mi
tion with his mother, Mrs. Hattte
Nlesihk of Van Raalte Ave.
Bm Graham of the Burtau of
In an effort to conserverobber and gasoline, members of Social Aid, want the waak-end
with-rtlfttivei and friendsIn KalaThe Holland Exchange
Exchante club
the work done by the Calumet the Holland Christian Endeavor
,
which
appointed
a
committee recompany and payment was delay- union walked from church to
O. Van Lente of Central Park
The resort sesson at Macatawa
cently to encourage th# ednstrueed because there was a difference church Friday night /or ft pro- furnished the special music yeiter*
and Ottawa beach and at the
tion of model ilrptoM •moo*
; The fruit cock- day morning at Bethel church. In
in regard to some clauses in the gmaive cupper.
other Black lake resorts this
donti in HoBmd nnd ZotUnd
the
evening
Miss
Betty
Rang*
contract The contract called for
year threatens to be a dUappolntBy Henry GeeHln*»
sinking the well forty feet deep
,3ra.
ment to many of the cottage ownr Miss Alma Van Slooten baa reand putting it on a solid foundameeting Monday -In the Warm
ers, accordingto a new« story
io one of the best human
turned to work «t the Bureau of
tion. When finally completed the
FYiend tavern.
in the Saturday,July 6, ixsue of
Social
Aid
after
spending
a
week
terest stories of the war, a war
well was seven feet and nine
the Holland Daily Sentinel pubPrizes went to Howard (amar,
in Washington D. C„ as guest of
correspondenttells of the tor- iihed In 1^12. It looks as though Inches short of the required 40
sophomore of Zeeland high school,
Itiu Marjorie Mstchinsky.
Kev H»n»«
feet and the board contendedthat
pedoing of a British destroyer In
HaUaa* City New*
and James Van Dyke, sophomore
the sesson will be an exceptionEnsign Willard.G. De Groot i*
PubllahadEvery Thurathe north Atlantic. The vessel ally quiet one in the cottege rent- the company should be paid leu
or Holland high school
spending a week’s leave of abeftOM
flay by the Sentinel
sank within five minute* after the ing line end those who are keep- pro rata than being sitpulated in
Dtekman, faculty member of Zeewith
his
family
and
friends.
This
ii
Printing Co. Office M-W
torpedo tore a hole in her side, ing in touch with resort buiineu the contract.
land high school and G. W. HaW»t Eighth etreet Holhis first furlough since he receivHere is a chance for some Inland. Michigan.
and the men only had time to think that prospects will not get
worth of Holland 'Junior high
ed his commission in September
Inflate their life-veet* before they
school were in charge of the work.
1941. He is stationed at the Naval
much better as the summer id ventive genius to win a $10,000prize and on top of that make a
All four were present and were
were flung into the sea. After
Air
Station. Jacksonville. Fla.
vancea
fortune out of the patent of his
introduced by James A. Bennett,
tossing In the cold water for a
The daughter born to Mr. anc
Yesterdayafternoonbetween 3 invention.The Holland St Louis
chairman of the Exchange club
while the reporter and several of
Mrs. George Bocks, Jr., June
c. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager the crew found a motor boat left and 4 o’clock the general store Sugar Co. is In receipt of a circommittee. Other members of the
has been named Sharon Kay.
R*v. Nicholas Oosttllnk
W. A. BOTLER. Bualneaa Manager
of John Bidder st Olive Center culator from the Great Western
committee were C. C Wood and
• Mrs. G. J. Klekintveld,186 East
afloat from the sunken ship. The
was destroyed by fire. The build- Sugar Co. which comprises 11
Telephone—Newa Item* S193
9th St., was in Grand Rapids The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink, Peter Veltman.
engine was smashed, but the hull
Adverllilngand Subecrlptlona. 3191
ing was burned to the ground and factories in Colorado, Nebraska
In behalf of the club, Joe Geerds
Saturday to attend the
Reformed church,
of the little boat was sound. They
presenteda pipe to Jacob Frii,
tion exercises at Davenport Mc-j^10
The publUher ahall not be liable clamored Into It A thick fog sur- only the books and cash register and Montana, offering a prize of
for any error or errore In printing
were saved.
Lachlan Institute when her son, has received a call through the state Exchange president, in ap$10,000 for the design of a satisany adrertlalng unleea a proof of rounded them and they were deswomen’s board of domestic mis- preciationof what he has done for
Once more a question of eligi- factory feet puller and topper.
James, received his diploma.
inch advertlaementahall have been perately cold. Through the long
sions, Reformed Church In Amer- the state and for the local club.
bility has risen in connection With
Karen
Lynne
Is
the
name
of
At the annual election of
fearsome hours they sat huddled
former Mayor Henry Brusse. At trustees for the North Side school
the daughter bom to Mr. and ica, to take up work In the Ken- President A. E. Lampen read the
auch errora or comcUona noted together, afraid no ship would
Mrs. Ulysies Poppema, June 1 in tucky mission field. Should he ac- names of James Heersplnk, Washthe
school
caucus
the
other
evenyesterdayTrustees Hoffman and
plainly thereon;and In auch case If find them in the murk, yet hopcept the call. Rev. Gosselink would ington square Jeweler, and Ward
Charles J. Stoppels
Holland hospital
ing Mr. Brusse wss nominated for Van Dyke were both reelected to
any error no noted la not corrected, ing with prayerfulthoughts
nublleher* liability ahall not exceed
Mildred Scholten, 88 West 20th be associatedwith Dr. R. B. Druk- Hansen, manager of Yonkeris drug
member of the board of education serve three year terms and G. J. I tail course was served In Bethel
ker in the reorganized work of store, who will be formally receivmi<A a proportion of the entire apace would. When at last they heard
St,
left Sunday night for a
occupied by the error bean to the something on the water near to complete the unexpiredterm. Nykerk elected to complete the | church, the salad in Third church.
the mission. His responsibilities ed as members at the next meetweek's visit with Jane Willett in
Whole epace occupied by auch adverwould be evangelistic work and
them they talked ecstatically, However, he is a, member of the unexpiredterm of James Schuil- the main course in First church Kansas City. Mo.
UaeuenU
ing.
and the dessert in Trinity church.
music supervision of the entire
hardly daring to surmise that charter commi«ion and it is Ing who resigned.
A reel of Tulip Time movies
Prof,
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Whitenack
TERMS OV BUBSCEIPTION
declared that no member of the
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ryk Rlk- Stunts and charades were pre- of South Milwaukee. Wis., are mission.
taken by Lloyd Bemis, proOne year $2.00; Six montha 31.25; rescue was at hand.
charter commission can hold any sen yesterday, a boy.
sented by various societies and
The call came in a telegram
Three montha 75c; 1 menth 25c; Single
That was the mood of the disguests in the country home of Mr. Saturday from the mission board fessional color photographer,
copy 5c. Subecrlptlona payable In ad- ciples of Christ on the night after other public office in the city.
Carpentersare at work tearing groups following the election. The
was shown .by Clyde Geervance and will be promptly dteconsigned by Mrs. Norman Vincent
Mr. and Mrs. C E. Fonger of down the barns of the Central meeting concluded with a brief and Mrs. O. S. Reimold.
they found the empty tomb. They
lings and Paul Eugene Hkitlnurd If not renewed.
Mrs.
William
Peeks
and
FranPeale
of
New
York
city,
presisong service led by John Maassen
Subecrfben will confer a favor by could not help but hope that the Muskegon were the guests of Mr. Avenue Christian Reformed
ces Volkers expect to return to dent, and Miss Helen Brinkman, karap, Jr. This 30-minutereel is
reporting promptly any Irregularity
and Mrs. George Loveland.
church. A new barn 50-60 feet with Howard Van Egmond^at the
proving so popular that It is solidly
desperate state of their cause was
U tellvery. Write or phone 3191.
Holland this week after a visit secretary.
Mrs. Amy Boyce of Battle and having 36 stalls connected piano.
booked until Christmas.
coming to a better pn*pect
Rev. Gosselink also became the
At each church members were with Arthur C. Peeks who is staNominating ballots have been
They had two reasons for their Creek is spending a few days at with sewer will be erected In its divided into groups of six through tioned at Camp Polk. La. The father of a daughter, Ellen Ruth,
Mexico'S BOLE
returned and a slate of new offihope. Simon Peter had thrilled the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam stead and a large addition will be the use of mathematical prob- two left Holland last Tuesday.
Saturday
at
3
a.m.
Mrs.
GosseMexico’s role in the war will
cera wiU be submitted at the next
built on to the consistory rooms.
them with an account of the won- Miller.
lems. At the first church addiOscar Jelsma of Grand Rapids, link and the baby are confined in meeting. A group of the Past Pres- 4)
hardly be that of adding enor- derful visitation he had had from
A pretty outdoor wedding took
* «|
Holland
hospital.
tion was used; second, subtract- graduate of Western Theological
idents’club to canvass the votes
mously to the armed forces of the the Master. The New Testament place in Allendale at the home of
ion third, multiplication,and seminary of 1942, has received
has been appointed, consisting of
United Nations or to war equip- has left us no descriptionof that the bride’sparents, Mr. and Mrs.
fourth, long division.Arrange- two calls, one to the Bristow ReClarence Jalving.Vernon Ten Cate
L H. Stevens where their daughments were in charge of Harvey formed church at Bristow, la.,
ment with which those forces meeting between the lA>rd and
and Mr. Fris. Four officersand
ter, Gladys, was married to
Koop and Miss Mildred Borr.
fight Mexico is largely an agri- Peter. Whatever it was, that Claude E. Barr of Spring Lake.
and the other to Plattekill Refour directors will be nominated.
post-resurrection meeting which
A brief business meeting and formed church at Mount Marion,
One of the new directorswill fill
cultural nation, and farmers are
Rev. J. K. McCreery of Hastings
entertainmentfollowed the des- N.Y. 'Hie Rev. Harvey Hoffman,
the stormy apostle had with his
out the one-year term of Dr. H. P.
not the best equipped to wage Saviour convinced him that Jesus performed the ceremony.
sert course in Trinity church. originallv of Overisel, now of
Harms.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwar in the modern way. This is was not dead, but alive.
Charles Stoppels was reelected
The Holland club is cooperating
Hudson, N.Y, is a former pastor
wer
have
issued
invitations
to
a war of industrialnations. The Tbe second story of the risen
president \o head the union for
with the Michigan State Exchange
of the church in New York.
Meeting
In
regular
session
Monsuggestion has already been made Christ to which the believers lis- the approaching marriageof their
another year. Other officers electclub In a state model aircraft
that the United States equip tened that night was even more daughter, Gertrude, to William
ed Include Mlldqed Borr, vice A daughter was bom June 1 day In Holland high school, the meeting at Eaton Rapids Saturin
Holland
hospital
to
Mr.
and
board
of
education
disposed
of
its
Mexico with guns and ammuni- stirringthan the first In a tense, Boer of Grand Rapids. The cerepresident;Helen Ktomparens,corday, June 20. President Lampen Is
tion; if Mexican soldiers are to
responding secretary; Cornelia Mrs. John Sloothaakof route 4. current businessIn short order and acting as temporary secretory for
mony
will
take
place
at
their
Peter had an \ official concern
adjourned
early
so
that
members
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
H.
Wood
fight in this war, we to the north
Van Voorst, recording secretary;
about the future of the new home 78 East Ninth St, Thursday
might visit classes of the voca- a few weeks until a new secreof Mexico will have to furnish
Irving Lemmen, treasurer; Merle and son, James, left Saturday
evening,
July
18.
tary is elected.Secretary John A.
movement. His interpretation of
them with the weapons they need.
Vanden Berg, missionary; Wayne for Indiana to spend a week with tional school in Junior high school Swets left in May to accept a posiMr. and Bln. J. Beintema have
his experience might be biased by
where
a
large
number
of
men
But that does not mean that
Lemmen, extension;Ray Mool, relatives in Bedford and other
issued invitationsto the apare studying blue print reading tion in a state vocational school
Mexico will not fill an import his ambition for the success of proaching marriage of their
citizenship;Harvy Koop and Olga places.
in Lansing.
the
work.
But
the
two
men
who
ant role in at least America’s
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakman of and machine shop requirements.
Baar, recreation; Frances De
daughter, Eva, to John Tripp for
Seventy-twomembers were preSupt.
E.
E.
Fell
asked
school
told
how
Jesus
had
made
Himself
part of the war. Mexico was, unFree, publicity;Howard Van Eg- route 2 announce the birth of a
sent at the luncheon. The Rev.
known
to them as they sat at the Thursday evening, July 11 at
board
members
to
be
present
15
til that country declared war on
mond, devotion; Delbert Vander daughterin Holland hospital June
their home 158 East 16th St
minutes early to attend annual William G. Flowerday gave the inthe Aids, a kind of Achilles’heel table in the inn at Emmaus did
Haar, finance; Dorothy Wichers, 6.
Alle Toppen returned to Holbaccalaureate servicesSunday and vocation.
not
belong
to
the
apostoiate.
, for the United States. There was
music; Lois Nyboer, church actiMr. and Mrs. Reint Poppen and
commencementexercises Thursalways the fear that the Axis Cleopas and his comrade were land Sautrday afternoon having
vities, and Rev. H. Maassen,past- children, Donald and Harold, of
4>ent a1 little over a month in
manipulatorswould gain a foot- Just followers.
Alton, la, arrived in Holland day, June 18. The events are Holland WiU Participate
or counselor. *
hold on Mexican soil and that
Christianity owes something of the eut in connectionwith the
Friday afterrtoonfor a visit with scheduled for 2:30 and 7:30 p.mn
respectively.
national
Democratic
convention,
In State C.E. Convention
they would stuck us from those 1U power to the practice of sharthe Rev. and Mrs. Gosselink and
Bills and claims amounting to
Plans for Holland’s participabases. With Mexico in the war in ing experiences.The followers of according to a story appearing in
family. Mr. Poppen is superin$28,223.45were allowed.
a formal sense that danger has Christ tell one another what they the Monday, July 8, issue. Before
tion in the annual Michigan
tendent of schoolsat Alton.
Following a suggestion by May(From TuewUy’s Sentinel)
been largely eliminated.
A daughter was bom this mornChristian Endeavor ednvention
believe, what visions have come the conventionopened at Baltior
Henry Geerlings, clerk of the which will be held in Grand RapCorp.
Arnold
Vander
Veen,
22,
Walter
Irvin
Scheibach,
ship
fitThe people of Mexico seem to to them, what power has been more, Mr. Toppen spent a few
ing In HoUand hospital to Mr. and
be reconciled to a much stricter granted to them. This sharing of weeks in Washington and saw all son of Walter Vander Veen of ter, third petty officer, who has Mrs. Albert Bruursma of route 1. board, the board members decided ids June 25 through 28 were made
march In a body in the big at a regular monthly meeting of
Norman Wangen of Traverse
governmentalsupervision than see experienceskeeps the doubtful that is worth seeing «t the na- route 1 Hudsonvile, is at present been in training at the Great
Flag
day parade Monday, June 15,
Lakes
Naval
Training
station,
has
die willing to endure. Freedom inspired,gives the discouraged a tional capitol
City, formerly of Holland, is
the HoUand union Monday night
on guard duty In California with been transferredto the naval base
at 7:45 p.m. from the city hall to
guest
of
James
Stallkamp
of
route
of the press, freedom of assembly
in Central Park Reformed church.
The alow train through Arkannew grip upon life, and bindf inthe 125th infantry. He entered ser- at Norfolk and is now in the main- 1, for a few days.
Riverviewpark.
and some other freedoms that we
Plans were made for a poster
dividual members to the com- sas is no longer in it The Pere
Decision was made to post provice April 21, 1941, and was station- tenance department.
ding to have been automatically
exhibit and for a float which will
Marquette
which
for
some
time
munity of believers.
per signs on the city playground feature the Holland delegation in
Henry Klekover of Oakland has
ed at Camp Livingston, La., until
curbed by the declaration of war,
Because the disciple* were con- has been a dose rival of this war was declared and he was returned to his home by ambu- Local Couple Return
at Washington school prohibiting
The right of habeas corpus has
the convention parade June 27.
vinced of the Master’sresurrec- famed slow train has at last transferred to California.He is a ance from University hospital,
the playing of hard ball and limbeen suspended, and all in all tne
Conventiontransportation will be
From
Wedding
Trip
passed— or rather has beaten the
iting the playing to 9 p.m.
graduateof Hudsonville Christian Ann Arbor, where he was confinrestrictionsimposed on the Mexi- tion they entered upon a life of
In charge of a committee consistArkansas turtle st its own game.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van Dyke
Trustees present were Henry
school Previous to his induction ed for five weeks for observation.
can people are such that if they service and activity. In his resuring of Wayne and Irving Lemmen
This is the day when five he worked at General Motors.
Mrs. G. Joel St. John of Cen- have returned from a trip around Geerlings, A. E. Lampen. A. E. and Charles Stoppels.
were imposed here we would not rected life Jesus commissionedhis
Van Lente, Martha D. Kollen, E.
followers to carry forward his school trustees are being elected.
tral Park submitted to a major Lake Michigan following their
Tentative plans were made for
accept them.
V
Hartman. C. J. De Koster. Fred
The
nominees
for
the
full
term
message
and
to
build
His
church
operationMonday night at Hol- marriage June 4. They are residTbs chances are that all this is
the union's summer party which
Beeuwkes, John Olert, and Albert
land hospital.
necessary in Mexico because of and kingdom. The resurrection are I. Marsilje, James A. BrouwiU probably be in the form of a
ing on route 4. TTie bride is the Van Zoeren. Trustee De Koster
wer,
W.
H.
Wing.
Dr.
G.
W.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
J.
Westveer
had
tremendous
practical
bearing
the greater danger there of Axis
bicycle hike. The committee In
opened with prayer.
were called to Lansing the past former Sadie De Weerd.
organization.Germany has a long upon the life and activity of the Van Vent Fred Beeuwkes and
charge will consist of Olga Baar,
John Dyke. The nominees for the
The wedding took place In the
week-end where their son, Willard
history of Intrigue in Mexico. In followers of the Master.
Ellen Jane Kooiker, Verna De
Westveer underwent an appendec- home of the bride’s father, Bert Mrs. Zeeff Surprised
the first World war, before the
The resurrectionof Jesus unexpired term are William VanWitt, Lawrence Baker and DelLeenhouts,
tomy In Sparrow hospital Mon- De Weerd on route 4. The Rev. C.
United SUtes went in, German brought joy to the early disciples. der Hart Dr.
bert Vander Haar.
day morning.His condition Is re- Witt performed the double ring At Birthday Party
diplomatic representativesin this They left the cross
A committee to plan an activiforlorn Henry Brusse and Charles Knooiported to be satisfactory.
country plotted to make an at- group and they were revived by huixen.
Mrs. Herman Steketee and Mrs. ties schedule for next year will
ceremony in the presence of 35
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Hofsteen guests . Special music for the Mike Sermas entertained with a consist of Dorothy Wichers,Miltack on us from Mexico. That the news of the Master’s resurA Woodrow Wilson club is to
and son, David of Madison,Wis., wedding was the solo, ”6 Promise surprise birthday party in honor dred Borr, Mr. Stoppels and Irvwas one bf the reasons why we rection.TTie return of Jesus be organized in Holland and the
went to war with Germany. Any brought peace to the troubled men in this city who are interare spending a week’s vacation Me " sung by Rev. Witt and the of Mrs. Bert Zeeff at the Steke- ing Lemmen. John Maassen, Del
with the former’sparents, Mr. duet, ’Take Time to Be Holy” -by tee home Monday night. Flowers Vander Haar and Edith Mooi will
v repetitionof that kind of thing is
souls of his followers. Although ested in the election of the New
now virtually impossible, with
and Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen of Rev. and Mrs. Witt. The Lohen- from the garden were used as serve on the auditing committee.
Jersey
governor
are
not
going
to
they failed to realize the truth
Mexico an active belligerent
West 14th St. Mr. and Mrs. Hof- grin wedding march was played by decorations throughout the home. Representativeswere present
of His teaching concerningHis let any grass grow under their
' Looking at the total war pictsteen will celebratetheir 48th Jean Ida Koleah. Wedding bells, Various games were played, prizes from First, Third, Trinity, Sixth,
wedding anniversary on Saturday. mixed bouquets and ferns formed being awarded to Carl Tidd, II., Bethel North HoUand and Cenure from a purely American return, they readily rallied once feet
At a Congregationalmeeting
they heard the news. Joy and
angle, we must try for a strategy
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Helmnk the background for the service. Gedrge Piers, Miss Marjorie Van tral park societies. Charles Stopat
the
Beaverdam
Reformed
that will keep enemies from the peace followedin the wake of
and son, Cecil and Mrs. William The bride wore a formal gown of Dort and Mrs. Ike Meyer.
pels, president,presided and Miss
church a call was extended to the
ncuiu.m
other side of the world as far the survival of Jesus.
Feature of the evening was a Frances De Free conducted deHelmink
attended _________
Baccalaureate white marquisette with lace trim
away from our territoryas pos- The resurrection of Jesus is Rev. Mr. Strabbing of Sheboyservices of Western Michigan col- mlng and veil and carried a show treasure hunt that ended success- votions.
sible. In modem war the western closely related to His plan for gan, Wis.
lege in Kalamazoo Sunday. Miss er bouquet of sweet peas, roses and fully when Mrs. Zeeff found her
The Christian Reformed church
hemisphereis a unit Any country His disciples. It is not an isolated
Edna Helmink, daughter of Mr. snapdragons.Her sttendant, Mis* treasure chest of gifts. The first
Ona Mae Elsinga of Ellsworth, course of the lunch was served Coaitfuardsman Injured
that stays out of the defense fact. It is attached to the thought at Oakland has extended a call
and Mrs. H. Helmink will be
organization Is obviously a potent- that His teaching and mission to Candidate Walter Heeres of
Burton F. Van Oss who will be graduated this week with a wore a gown of rose taffeta and buffet style from a large table
carried sweet peas, carnations and centered with a decorated birth- While Inspecting Boati
ial threat,even though its govern- must be carried on in the world. Muskegon.
22 on July 27 enlisted April 14 Bachelor of Science degree. She
snap dragons. Lester Koeman day cake which was cut and serv- Fred WendeU, Jr„ who was
ment of the moment may be The resurrectionand the commis- The Rev. J. B. Jonkman, paswith the U. S. coast guard and Is i* a graduate of HoUand high was best man. Serving as ushers
burned on the left leg a week ago ^
friendly.Governments can change sion are closelyallied. Je*us lives tor of the Christian Reformed
ed by the guest of honor.
were Master Robert De Weerd and
on short notice. Mexico was that He may serve. His resurrec- church at Borculo who recently now stationed at the South Chi- school.
Mrs. Zeeff also was pleasantly while inspecting boats in ChatDennis Wayne is the son bom Master Donald Van Dyke of Man- surprised earUer in the day, re- tanooga, Tenn., will be confined
friendly to us before she entered tion was not for His own sake accepted a call extended to him cago station.He stayed at Curtis
the war on her own account. But but for the bearing it has upon by the Christian Reformed church Bay, Md., for four weeks. Before recently to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Itowac, Wis.
ceiving a telegram telUng of the to U.S. Marine hospital In MemA wedding supper was served by safe arrival in Australia of her phis, Tenn., for several weeks,
we can rest easier now that she the world, the salvation of man- at Fulton, HI., delivered his fare- entering the service he was em- Stegenga of 111 West 15th St.
Arthur Sas, 51 East 15th St., Mrs Nick Johnson, Mrs. Jacob husband. Major Zeeff, who sent
ployed at the Holland Prirting
is an active partner in the war
according to word received here.
well sermon to his congregation
kind.
Co. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs, won $5 with a first-place picture Dryer, Miss Reka Jalving, Mrs. birthday wishes.
effort, even though she cannot
Mr. Wendell has been transAs the early disciplesdiscover- yesterday afternoon.
Henry Van Oss of 28 West 28th in last week’s photographic con- John Jipping, Miss Carrie Wittecontribute materially for the time
Those attending the party were ferred to the Cleveland district
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. M. Van
ed the truth that Jesus lives, »o
test conducted by a Chicago news- veen and Miss Jean Kolean. Miss
St
being in men and war material.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van. Dort,
must we. Only as we make that den Bosch, a boy.
paper. The photo showed his Janet Witteveen was In charge Marjorie and Helen Van Dort and of the U.S. coast guard reserve
Her role In the total war Is not
The Rev. A Meyer of St. Paul,
discovery is the living Savior of
daughter,Mary Ann, asleep with of the gift room, and Miss Doryce Mrs. Paul McGuire all of Grand and will be stationed at Toledo,
unimportant
O., when he is able to return to
significanceto us. As He lives so Minn., was In the city visiting ret
her doU.
Witteveengave a reading.
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tidd,
shall
we
live. As He lives to in- stives and friends yesterday.
Mrs.
Minnie
Gumser
of
WayTHE CHURCH INVITES YOU
For her wedding trip the bride II, Mr. and Mrs. George Piers, duty.
While working at the Ottawa
fluence
and
save,
so
must
we
be
land
Is
spending
a
few
days
with
Dr. Phillips P. Elliott,recent
wore a navy blue print with brown Mr. and Mrs. Ike Meyer, Mr. and
ier mother, Mrs. Mary G. Dekker
presidentof the Brooklyn and used by Him to carry His mes- Furniture Co, this morning, Harm
Mrs. John Groters, Mr. De Loof,
and white accessories.
of West 15th St.
Mission Federation, has given a sage to the ends of the world for Slenk’s left eye was quite ser-*
The groom is employed at the Mr. and Mrs. Herman Steketee,
Pvt. Marvin C Baarman, son Western Machine Tool Works as a Miss Florence Steketee and Mr.
vivid descriptionof his seven the saving of men. A living Girlst lously injured by a flying nail
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Baarman, machinist. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sermas aU of Holwhich pierced the Iris of the eye.
months' tour of the Philippines, has a living mission.
route 1, Zeeland, has been trans- and Mrs. John Van Dyke, Sr. of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sutton,
Christianity is a living relgon.
Thailand,India, and Africa. He
land.
pired from Jefferson barracks, route 1, HoUand.
told most interesting stones of We look to the past to learn of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown and
Mrs. Zeeff has recently retuni
Mo.,
to
a
training
detachment
of
the Insistentdesire of the young the effect of Jesus upon His Mr and Mrs. Hlne Baugh moed here to make her home for the
the Buick Motor divisionin FUnL
people of India to know more of times. We see His influence in tored to South Haven yesterday.
duration of the war. She is the
Will Preient Bond* in
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Christ and of congregationsof many things about us today. The
The commencementnumber of
daughter of Mrs. Steketee and ‘Speech uoi gh*» to mm to
Rep.
Nelson
Miles
Is
In
Detroit
over 3,000 in Africa. He makes New Testament along with the the Hope College Anchor Is out.
sister of Mrs. Sermas#
Special
Ceremony
Here
thoughu'-JermyTaylor (
today and Tuesday on business.
t soul-stirringappeal for Christ Old is a living literature. The It contains the class poem read
C. C. Andreasen, manager of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
V.
Hartman
as the hope of the world.
living Christ makes possible the by Adriana Kolyn at the "A”
and daughter, Margaret,were in the HoUand-Racine Shoe Co., an- Announce Marriage
The way out of the world crisis living book.
class exercises as well as the valAlbion Sunday and attendedbac- nounced today that war savings
la found in ’’the way the truth
edictorypronounced by Arthur
calaureate
servicesfor Albion col- bonds wiU be distributed among Of Holland Girl
and the life” which Christ made
Hulsinkveld at the commencement
224 employes of the company in
Mr. and Mu. J. Rusticus o
lege
in
the
morning. Their daughclear when on earth and which Spring Lake Soldier Is
exercises. It also contains good
towbaU'iHalloi Fame
ter, Kathryn, who has completed a special ceremony which will 206 West 9th St announce the
was to be the plan for all time.
•tiabteted.193ft
cuts of Pm. Ame Vennema and
be held as soon as the bonds can marriage of their daughter, Janet,
Escort for MacArtkor
her
first
year
of
voice
study
at
the
That Way is taught by the
Dr.
G.
J.
Kollen.
be
flUed
out
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vanden
college, returned with her parto Major K. Horton of Grand
Church. Why not accept the inmasndM*
Frank Lievense who is in Rapids in South Bend, Ind., May
TTie largest number of votes
ents.
vitation and go to church next Berg of Spring Lake were thrillcharge
of promoting the sale of
ever
cast
in
regular
school
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Copeland
ed recently to receive a letter
Pvt Nick Wagner, who was 27
trbonds and stamps in Ottawa 23.
from their son, Lieut. John Lloyd election was cast yesterday when years okj Sunday, June 1, left with of Holland visited the former’s
The couple was attended b;
county will be present for the
Vanden Berg, containing a pic- 509 voted for school trustee*. The the local company of the National
Miss
Frances Ayers and Fre<
Eswnburgh ^and Dewey attribution. A new minute-man
Service
Will
ture clipped from an Australian following were elected: Full term: Quart in October of 1940 and reKoster of Grand Rapids. They
flag
will
be
raised.
The
ceremony
ceived training at Camp Beaure- Lam furnished the special music
paper showing their son as one Isaac Marsilje,344; James
Grand Rafiii
are making their home at 322
at Fourth Church Sunday, each possibly may be held ' Monday
Brouwer,
382;
John
C
Dyke,
265;
and Mrs. Harry Handorp of Gen. Douglas MacArthur's To fin vacancy: Charles Knool- gard Md Camp Livingston, La., singing two mimbqrt, one at the about 4:30 p.m. By Monday there Dickinson in Grand Rapids where
and Fort Devens, Mass., before
Rapid* announce the en- military escorts. Lieut Vanden
probably will tbe other employes the groom is employed as
huizen, 327; Dr. Leenhouts, 278i going to San Francisco and Aus- morning and one at the evening
__ t of their daughter, Zaida Berg is a nephew of Mr. and
baker in a cookie company.
who are eligible for bonds.
services.
The board, of public works
to Pvt Dan Vryhof, ion of Mrs. Vaudie Vanden Barg of HolMr. Andreasen said that virtJohn
Bergman
of
route
%
Netearnlngs ofthesteel
L
wortud hard last night for two
Production of one type of longMr*. Cornelius Vryhof of land. A reserve officer,ha was
ir-nm dr Ifcfl <ani*d
from ually 100 per cent of the comhours
trying
to
make
a
settle- try to 1M1 tmountod to 6J cent, to rffl^ t<> l^ bem. frnn
ocwssACcmUa I9ia
J.
Me i> now stationed at called to duty in December.
pany’s employes art contributing range bomber has been doubled
nn
mcH
dollar
of
the
largest
sales
HoUand
hospital
where
be
undersale*
ment with the Calumet Construe, on each
Fla* where he i*
toward
war
bond*
in the payroll since the Japanem attack upon|
volume ever recorded since the I went an appendectomy
school. No date has
Maine’s territory is divided in- tion Co. for th* construction of
Pearl Harbor.
Thomas Nksink, who
deduction plan.
«*
m«
mil
itat
*c
toV-txji
weaoing.
to 18 counties,
/
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circuit court Jury, after deliberatingabout two hours, rendered a verdict of $1,000 in favor
of Gale Saunders, administratrix
of the estate of William Rea,

Grand Rapids, against Marvin
Vissers,Hudsonville, Friday afternoon. The case was filed against
Marvin and his father, William
Vissers, Sr., also of Hudsonville,
as Joint owners of the car which
struck

Of Local Applications

Marvin was driving March 22,
1941, in Grand Rapids when he

With but six exceptions, 21 ot
the 27 applications for building

allegedlystruck Mr. Rea, age 67,
causing fatal injuries. Proofs were
completed Thursday afternoon
and Friday morning a motion for
a direct verdict of no cause for
action was denied, after which

permits, filed last week with City

Clerk Oscar Peterson, provide for
reroofing work.
Total amount of the applications
is $3,843.25 which is $1,743.25 in

the action against William

exoess of the building permit ap-

sers, Sr., was dismissed.

plicationsfor last week. Value

was $600.
The list of

May

Vis-

oi

15-22

•

Eugene Overway, second class
seaman of the United States

Private First Class Donald
Bouwman, son ot Mr. and Mrs.
tions follow:
Leonard Sparks, 358 West 19th H. F. Bouwman of route 6, was
St., construct double garage, 18 by inducted into the army April 23,
20 feet, frame construction and 1941. His mailing address at prethis week's applica-

asphalt roofing,$100; Mr. Sparks
contractor.
Edward Hulst, 566 State St., reroof home with asphalt roofing
$120; A1 Riemersma, contractor.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, 167 West
11th St, reroof house with asphalt

shingles,$220; Holland Ready
Roof Co., contractors.
Gerrit Buis, 138 East 14th St,
reroof garage and storage build-

Navy, enlisted Dec. 10, 1941, Just
after the

ing with asphalt shingles, $94; Hol-

--

re-

--------

llil
pi#
WM

Window Washer
Found Dead

port.

Two Fined on Charges

St.,

Of Assault and Battery
Two persons pleaded guilty to

reroof home, $250; George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Ideal Cleaners, 148 College Ave.,
reroof building, $190; George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.

charges of assault and battery
before Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith and were assessed a fine
and costs of $5 each.
Cornelius Caauwe, 17, East 29th
St., appearing before Judge
Smith Friday afternoon pleaded
guilty to charges of assault and
battery on Hilbert Oudemolen, 10,
May 31. He arranged to pay the

Herman Bos, 100 East Eighth
St., reroof home, $140; George
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.

Mrs. Herpolsheimer, 63 West
Ninth St, reroof home, $240;
George Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.

Ray Hoek, 150 West 14th

Fatal to G.R.

Man

Monday

Grand Haven, June 11 (Special)
—Funeral servicesfor Gerrit Bottje, pioneer
dent,

who

Grand Haven

resi-

died Friday afternoon

at his home, 420 Clinton St., were

held Monday at 2:30 p.m. from
the Klnkema funeral home with
the Rev. J. R. Euwema officiating.
Burial was In Lake Forest cemetery.
Mr. Bottje was born In Grand
Haven Oct. 1, 1853, and he always remarked that he was proud
that he was bom In a house about
150 feet from the home In which
he lived. He lived In Grand Haven
all his life and had been a hardware merchant for 45 years, retiring 23 years ago. Mr. and Mrs.
Bottje were married in Grand Haven Oct. 15, 1878. Before entering
the hardware business for himself
he worked with his father, the
late Anthony Bottje, in a general

Grand Haven, June 11 (Special)
—Stricken ill Friday night while
en route to Grand Haven for refreshments after he and his wife
and family had spent the evening
at the stale park, Robert Bosthe U. S. Naval hoeven, 33, Grand Rapids, died
Reserve aviation base at Groase of a heart attack while being
lie, Mich., near Detroit. Over- rushed to Municipal hospital.
way, son of Mr. and Mrs. LeonBoshoeven suffered the attack
ard Overway of route 3, will be in front of the American Legion
21 years old July 6. He was home building.He turned off the Ignion furloughMay 21. Before en- tion switch of the car. Women
tering the service he was em- from the legion bulding and sailployed in the composing room of
ors from the coast guard cutter

land Ready Roof Co., contractors.
Joe Bilek, 315 West 15th St.,
reroof residence with asphalt
shingles, $138.75; Holland Ready
The Sentinel office.
Roof Co., contractor.
Gus De Witt, 45 East 17th St.,
reroof house with asphalt shingles,
$126.50; Holland Ready Roof Co.,
contractor.
City of Holland, repair roof with
Is
tar and gravel of board of public
works warehouse at rear of city
William Phillips, about 64,
hall, $183; George Mool Roofing
known about town as a window
Co., contractor.
washer, was found dead at about 8
Henry Sprick. 216 West 16th
a.m. Saturday in a building of
St., reroof home, $150; George
the Holland Products Co. on
Mool Roofing Co., contractor.
route 2 where he lived. Dick OostRalph Kraal, 49 East 16th St.,
ing. manager of the company, notienlarge and enclose back porch,
fied Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwith screen,$60; Quality Millwork
wer who investigated.
and Lumber Co., contractor.
Phillips who had not worked for
Pvt. Julius Alflen, 22, son
Cornelius Klomparens,320 West
16th St., construct double gartge, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Alflen of two days because of illness was
18 by 22 feet, frame construction route 1, Dorr, was inducted into found in the doorway of the rooip
and asphalt roofing, $200; Harry the service Jaa 26, 1942, at Fort where he lived. Condition of the
Klomparens and Mr. Klomparens, Custer. He had his basic training body indicated that death occurred
with the medical battalion at sometime Friday night.
contractors.
Phillips had made application
J. Dmek, 501 Harrison Ave., re- Camp Grant and later was transroof part of house, $65; George ferred to Tacoma. Wash. His for a government pension some
mail at present is sent in care of time ago and was said to have reMool Roofing Co., contractor,
Mrs. A. Kass, 243 West 14th SL, the postmasterat San Francisco, ceived a communication Friday.
Corp. Evart De Neff, son of
reroof house, $130; George Mooi Calif. He is now at some foreign
Roofing Co., contractor.
M. Undeman, 282 West 12th

Heart Attack Is

Held on

material*not permitted In the
fire district under the provisions
of the Fire District Ordinance.
Gerald Bolhuit of the Bolholi
Lumber Oo. appeared on behalf of
Mr. Theo. Kuiper who la the
owner of this building.Mr. Bol-

Mrs. Kate De Neff, 249 West
14th St., was inducted into the
army March 20, 1941. After a
few days at Fort Custer he left
for Camp Roberts, Calif., and
from there to San Luis Obispo,
Calif. After Dec. 7, 1941, he was
sent to Los Angeles and about
May 1 was transferred to Fort
Lewis, Wash. He was graduated
from Holland high school in 1933.

Mrs. Virgil White, 23, of route

4, Holland, suffered a fracture of

one of the bones between the

He was a member of First
Reformed church.
He is survivedby his widow,

Elizabeth; the following children:
Mrs. John T. Ladue, West Palm
Beach, Fla.; Edward A., Milwaukee; Harry. Denver, Col., George
G., Colorado Springs, Col.; Clifford, Grand Rapids; and Mrs. Victor L. Colson, Grand Haven; four
grandchildren and one great
grandchild; a sister,Miss Anna
Bottje, deputy register of deeds
of Ottawa county; and two brothers, Harmon of Grand Haven,
and Anthony of Kenoaha, Wls.
Hollyhock rendered assistance. Frank Bottje, register of deeds
of Ottawa county, is a nephew.
Survivors are the widow and ooe

'
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enftr for th« mmlng
hi* proposal to collect
10c per small can of
capacity or less, and 15c per
of over 10 gallon capacity,
are the same prices
Mr. Kraft wu the only
Approved,subject, he
his being agreeable td
better service to the public
he hu been giving recently, 1
matter of better sendee to
taken up with Mr. Kraft by

u

man

Arendshorst, seconded by

Slagh,

That the matter be referred
to the Police and Fire Board
with power to act.
Several of the Aldermen, however, objected to passing the buck
and felt that they ahould take
some definite action and not burden someone else 'vith this re-

provements.
Adopted.

Gene presentedcommunicat
from the Board of Public W*
recommending the purchase of i*
quantity of copper wire at a total
cost of $8,175.20, subject to the ap*
proval of the Council
Approved.
Motions and Bseolutte—
sponsibility.
Attorney
Jay Den Herder ap^
After some further diacusslon,
a motion wu made by Alderman peered before the Council and;
Raymond, seconded by Damson, sen ted a resolution on
That the petition to build be the Crampton
granted subject to the approval Company located at the
of the Fire Chief and the Board corner of West 12th Street and
child.
of Police and Fire Commission- Harrison Avenue in which It
rought out that the west wall
ers.
Builders Class Has
this building projects out on dty
Carried.
Birthdays Celebrated
from 2 to 10 Inches. Mr.
Sapper in Church
Reports of Standing Committees property fror
Committee on Claim* and Ac- Den Herder reported that
Member* of the Builder* clan ot
A1 Hamburger Fry
concern hu now received • lug*
Two birthdays were celebrated First Methodist church met in the counts reported claim* In the Defense order and In order to finsocial
rooms
ot
the
church
Fri- amount of $10,320.92 and recom
at a hamburger try held at the
ance this, they are obliged to
farm home of Mrs. Gerrit De day night for a pot-luck supper mended payment thereof.
row money from the
Witt of Borculo Saturday night. followedby a business meeting Allowed.
Committee
on
Public Buildings tlon Finance Corporation. In tMrj
and
program.
Mrs.
Leila Stokes,
Mrs. De Witt’s daughter, Mrs.
connection, the
Harold Steketee of Holland, ob- class president,presented a piano and Property reported that the Finance Corporation Is willing
solo and Mrs. Ethel Knutson gave Board of Park and Cemetery
served her birthday June 5, and
Trustees hu receivedproposals loan them money providiM th#
her son, Marvin De Witt, was a reading. Moving pictures of
Mexico were shown. Mr*. Minnie to put a new deck on the west Gty of Holland la agreeable not
to observe his birthday June 10.
end of KoUen Park Dock. Com- to start any action on account ot
Each of the honor guests was Benson is teacher of the class.
Others to attend the affair were mittee stated that the toef bid for this buildingbeing located on
presented with a gift by the
the Mesdames Ethel Kruid, Dora doing this work wu presented property during the llfo-tlma^
group present
Charter, Hester Riemersma, Marie by Albert R. De Weerd and Son the loan. The resolution
At the party were Mr. and
Scott, Marie Riemersma, Ann at a price of $236.00,and recom- provides that in case of
Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje of Zeeland,
Borgeson, Hilda Hanson, Tlllle mended that he be given the con- sure, the Gty of Holland would reMr. and Mrs. Martin Nagelkirk
frain from taking any action which
and family of East Olive, Mr. Lindsey, Loretta Van Raalte, tract.
would deprive the
Adopted.
Edith Wlnstrom, Maude Van Null,
and Mrs. John Vugteveenof West
Ordinance Committee reported Finance corporation of
Velma Nies, Kenneth Cady, Lois
Olive, Mr. and Mrs. William De
McCormick, Sue Eastman and for Introduction ordinance No. on their mortgage.
Witt and family, Mr. and Mrs.
After a brief discussion,it was
390 entitled “An Ordinance To
Florine Berkey.
Marvin De Witt, Mrs. Gerrit De
Regulate and Establish minimum moved by Alderman Raymond,
Witt and William Vandenberg,
Construction Requirements , for by Da Pree, that this
all of Borculo and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Dick
the erection, repairing and remod- as drawn up by Mr. Den
Harold Steketee of Holland.
elling of all residentialbuildings be adopted.
Entertain Local Group
In the Gty of Holland or within
Carried unanimously.
The Past Matrons and their hus- such adjacent territory over
On motion of Alderman
bands of Holland chapter 429 were
Former Local Resident
which the Gty of Holland may 2nd by Raymond, t
entertained at a supper Friday
have Jurisdiction, Including single
The Council went into the
Weds in California
night in the home of Mr. and Mr*.
and two-familydwellings, multi- mlttee of the Whole oo tho
Word has been received here of Eldon Dick. The host and hostes* ple dwellingsand private gai^ eral Order, whereupon the
the marriage of Miss Corona La were assistedby Mrs. Emily Beat
ages", and recommended Its pu- called Alderman Damson to
Vonne Favors, daughter of Mr. tie and Mrs. Mary Streur.
sage. The Ordinance wu read a chair.
Flowers from the Dick garden
and Mrs. Charles Favors, to Max
first and second time by It* title,
After sometime spent
Lawrence Romeyn, son of Mrs. were used as decorations through- and on motion of Alderman Damthe Committee arose and
Dena Romeyn, former Holland out the home. Places were set for son, seconded by Raymond,
Its Chairman,reported having,
resident. The single sing cere- 30.
The Ordinance wu referred to under considerationBuilding
money was performed by Dr.
the Committee of the Whole and Ordinance Number 390
Frank Chalmers McKean in the
placed on the General Order of “An Ordinance to Regulate

.
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Old Park Pictures Are

founded in 1866 and later went out and carried a bouquet of gardenias
of existence.
with an orchid center. She was

given in marriageby her father.
Wedding attendants included
a fall on the breakwater
Lucille Green as maid of honor,
night. She was admitted to Hol- 55,101,000 net tons of pig iron, gowned in pink chiffon, Charlotte
land hospital at 9:35 p.m. and and 1,586.000 net tons of ferro- Kirkpatrick, bridesmaid in blue
was released after treatment.
alloys, new high records for both. chiffon, and Sidney Favors, best
man. Following the ceremony a
reception for 80 guests was held in
the home of the groom’s mother.
The couple will make their home
in Long Bench, Calif., where Mr.
Romeyn is employed in defense
work.

knee and ankle of the

V

recommendingtome alt
poses to use either cement and improvements In their
blocki.or tile for the three masonapace and requesting a
ry walls.
with the Committee on
A motion was made by Aider- Buildingsto consider these

COMMON

Roofing Co., contractor.
Ark? Weller, 28 East 23rd St.,
Corp. Roland Van Slooten, 23,
reroof home, $100; George Mooi
enlisted in June, 1941, with the
Roofing Co., contractor.
Army air corps and now is a meA. Nauta, 143 West 13th St., rechanic. He was stationedat Jefferroof home, $210; George Mooi
son barracks, Mo., and studied at
Roofing Co.', contractor.
Klaas Bulthuis, 19 West 22nd Chanute field, Rantoui, 111., and
is now at Daniel field in Georgia.
St., new kitchen cupboards, $100;
Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. EdAdrian Westerhof, 36 West 21st ward Van Slooten of route 3 and is
a graduate of Holland high school.
St., glass in front porch. $50;
Martin Van Hekken, contractor. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wagenveld
Margaret Stegink. 544 Central and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wagenveld
visited him in Georgia the latter
Ave., change stairwayand south
part of May. They also went to
porch, $85; George Vander Bie,
Columbus, Miss., where they visitcontractor.
ed Pvt. Elton Wagenveld.
William Steinfort,25 East 13th
St., reroof home, $230; George
Mooi Roofing Co., and James T.
Klomparens, insulating, contrac-

^

•

fine.

L. Krikke, 147 West 16th St.,
reroof part of home, $51; George
Mool Roofing Co., contractor.
E. Beerbower, 205 West 11th St.,
reroof home, $135; George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
G. Sprietsma, 98 West 11th St.,
reroof home, $150; George Mooi

.

•

Presented to Museum
On behalf of Mrs. Celia Elliott
Howard Sherrill, 20, of Holland,
who appeared in court on Satur- of Allegan, Judge Fred T. Miles West Hollywood Presbyterian
COUNCIL
day, pleaded guilty to similar has presented to the Netherlands church May 23 in the presence of
charges May 28 upon Joseph Den museum a sterescope and certain 300 guests.
Holland, Mich., June 3, 1942
slide pictures.
Bleyker, 12, and paid the fine.
Precedingthe ceremony Mrs.
The Common Council met In
Five of the pictures are views of Frank Brown sang "I Love You
Macatawa park in 1878 and one of Truly" and "At Dawning." The regular session and was called to
Suffers Leg Fracture
Ottawa Beach in 1882. Other pic- bride wore a lovely princess gown order by the Mayor. The meeting
tures are views of the old Grand of white satin with long train and was held at 5 P.M.
In Fall on Breakwater
Present: Mayor Geerlings,
Rapids Business collegewhich was veil caught by orange blossoms

St.,

reroof home, $325; George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.

.

given the contract

huls stated that their intentionis
to tear off the top floor entirely
and rebuild it Into a one-story
structure.The three walla are
to be of masonry and the front
will be of wood and some masonry. It was stated that due to the
Government restrictions, it Is Im- Improvement Committee.
possible to secure the necessary
Clerk preemted cornu
steel for a fire-prooffront There from the Board of Police and.
wu considerablediscussionamong Commissioners reporting <m
the Aldermen relative to the ad- appointmentof Andrew
visabilityof violating the Fire ens u the new Chief of Fife
District Ordinance in order to partment,subject to approval
permit the erection of t structure the Council
such as proposed.
Approved.
Gty Attorney Lokker stated It
Gerk presented oommi
frequently happens when the from the Board of Public
Council lets down the bars In recommending the purchase
one Instance they are approached Serlea “r U. S. Savings B
by others who also want some In the amount of $49,950.00^
concessions and It is usually a act to the approval of the
dangerous proposition to estabApproved.
lish a precedent of this kind. It
Gerk presented
was further brought out In the from the Board of Public
discussion that the owner pro-

store.

ceived three months' basic training at Great Lakes Training »tation in Illinois. Later he spent
five weeks at Navy pier, Chicago,
four weeks at Sturgeon Bay,
Wls., and- another two weeks at
Navy pier. On May 16 he was

sent is in care of the postmaster
at Sar. Francisco. He was previously stationed at Camp Livingston, La., and at Fort Devens. Before entering the service he was
employed at the Dunn Mfg, Co.
Bouwman, 25, is with the service
company of the 126th infantry.

---

war broke out and

Bottje Services

Grand Haven, June 11 (Special)

—A

RcrooHnf Jobi Are
Lilted in Twenty-One

'S

1942

Returned in Craih Death

At38Hmilred

permits for the week of

11,

Thooiand Dollar Verdict

in the

Week

Here for

THURSDAY, JUNE

left leg in

Productionof pig iron and
Saturday ferro-alloys during 1941 totaled

Local Couple Feted at

Post-Nuptial Affairs

the Day.
Civic Improvement Committee
reported that they have taken up
with the Security SportswearCo.
the complaintsof neighbors
regard to the smoke nuisance
Committee stated that this Com
pany is cooperating and hu elimiAldermen Arendshorst, Van nated a considerable amount of
Hartesveldt, Steffens, Bontekoe, this nuisance.
In this connection, Alderman
Slagh, De Pree, Mool, Streur,
Damson, Schepers, Raymond, Slagh stated that complaints are
still coming in in regard to the
Emmick, and the Gerk.
Devotionsled by Mayor Geer- nuisance created by smoke from
the Gas Co. plant on East 12th
lings.

Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Gerk presentedseveral applications for license to sell soft
drinks, operate eating houses,
restaurants, etc.
Granted.
Gerk presented applicationand
bond of Harry Becker for license

Establish

Minimum

Requirements for the
Repairingand Remodeling of
Residential Bulldlnp In the '
of Holland or within such

territory over which the Gty
Holland may have jurisdiction,
eluding single and two-f
dwellings, multiple dwellings
private garages’’, asked con
rence thereinand recommended it
passage:
On motion of Alderman
2nd by Raymond,
The report waa adopted and
Street.
Ordinance placed on the order
The Committee reported that of "Third Reading of Bills."
they would take this matter up
Third Reading of Bills
with the Gas Co. officials and see
Building Code Ordinance Numwhat can be done about It.
ber 390 entitled“An Ordinanceto
Mayor Geerllngs reported that Regulate and Establish Minimum j
the Chamber of Commerce and Construction Requirementsfor the
the Committee on Civilian Defense
Erection, Repairing and Remodelwere sponsoring a Flag Day paing of all Residential Building*
rade on June 15, 1942 and rein the Gty of Holland or within B
ported that they had secured a
such adjacent territory over which
quotation on 1000 small flags
the Gty of Holland may have Jurwhich could be purchased at a
isdiction, includingsingle and twocost of $161.00. Mayor stated
family dwellings, multiple dwell- J
that if these flag* were purchased,
ings and private garages", was
they would have to be paid for
read a third time, and
by the city.
On motion of Alderman Dam- J
Council took no action on the
son, 2nd by Raymond,
purchase of these flags.
Communkcatlons from Boards ? RESOLVED, that said Ordinance

to operate a junk yard and 1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dumville Veltman. Refreshmentswere servtruck at 181 Columbia Ave., also
Local
Man
Engaged
who were to leave Tuesday for ed by Mrs. Henry Ten Hagen. Miss
from Louis Padnos for license to
Evelyn Von Ins, Mrs. Urs Von InsTo Kalamazoo Girl
California where the former, a
operate a junk yard and 2 trucks
and Mrs. John Riemersma. August
Mrs. FredericE. Matter of at 190 E. Hlh St.
graduate of Western Theological Von Ins also was home on furBonds approved and licenses
Kalamazoo
has announced the enseminary,
will
assume
his
duties
lough from Fort Ord, Calif
tors.
granted.
gagement
of
her
daughter,
Doras a domestic missionary of the
On June 3 Mr. and Mrs John
Gerk presented application
Reformed church, have been hon- Riemersma entertainedMr. and othy Amy. to Benjamin S. Graand bond of Gerrit B. Nykamp for
ored at numerous parties and re- Mrs. Dumville at dinner Mrs. ham of Holland. The wedding will
licenseto operate the Yellow Cab
ceptions since their marriageMay Dumville Jiad an evening meal take place this summer.
Harry L. Nibbelink, formerly of
do now pass.
25. Mrs. Dumville is the former with Mrs. Lloyd Kirkby in EastMiss Matter was graduated Co. at 124 E. 20th St.
and City Officers
Bond approved and license
Camp Dix, N. J., spent several
Carried unanimously.
Inez Von Ins of Holland, prin- manville. The two had been teach- from Western Michigan College of
The
claims aproved by the folgranted.
On motion of Alderman Raydays with his parents. Mr. and
cipal of Allendale high school.
ing for almost four years at Al- Education and is a teacher in
lowing Boards were ordered cerClerk presented Several Oaths
Mrs. Fred Nibbelink, before enterMr. Dumvilleexpects to be or- lendale.
tified to the Common Council for mond, 2nd by Mool,
the Milwood school at Kalamazoo. of Office of Gty Officers.
The matter of amending our
ing officers' training camp at
dained and installed June 30 in
Mrs. Herman Lemmen. Mrs. Mr. Graham was graduatedfrom
payment:
Accepted and filed.
present Building Ordinance relaAberdeen, Md.
Grace Reformed church in San Ru&sel Wolbrink and Mrs. Tho- Kalamazoo college and the UniHospital
Board
..............
$
4,869.60
Gerk presented communication
Donald McDonald of GeorgeFrancisco, Calif., formerly served mas Rozema were hostesses for a
— • 242.69 tive to the amount of Building
versity of Chicago. He is super- from S. H. Houtman, manager of Library Board .............
Permit fees to be charged and dip]
town is spending a few day* with
by the Rev. Howard Scholten who linen shower in Allendale and
Park
and
Cemetery
visor of the Ottawa county the TulijvTimeFestival thanking
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
is now a chaplain in the Army nineteen former girls whom Mrs.
Board
............................
2,132.62 the employment of a Building
the Council and all other city ofBureau of Social Aid.
and Mrs. Robert McDonald, of this
Air Corps. Mr. Dumville will begin Dumville taught attended the
Police and Fire Board . 4,093.91 spector to administer the new
ficials on behalf of himself and
place.
preaching June 21 or 28.
Board of Public Works . . 13,882.78 Building Code was referred to the
shower. Girls from all four years
the entire TulipTime Bureau for
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink
On May 20 the bride was honor- of her teaching experience were Honor
Instructor
Allowed. (Said claims on file in Committee on Ways and Means
the splendid cooperation given
and son, Harry, spent Friday evened at a shower given by Mrs. in attendance. One of the features
Gerk’s
office for public inspec- aid the Board of Public Work*;
the Bureau by the various offiCommittee,with the recommend* j
ing, May 29, with Dr. and Mrs.
Henry Ten Hagen and Mrs. Urs of the evening was a treasure hunt In Local Residence
cials in their several departments tion).
Benjamin Nibbelink of Kalamazoo.
Von Ins in the Ten Hagen home on the beautiful lawn at the Her- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nies of during the Tulip Festival just
Board of Public Works reported tion that they report at the next
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
254 West 22nd St. entertained a
meeting.
on route 4. On May 24 the Chris- man Lemmen home.
closed. Communicationfurther the collectionof $15,719.14;City
and daughter,Jean, spent MonCouncil adjourned.
tian Endeavor society of Bethel ReOn June 4 a farewell reception group of friends and relatives stated that the -attendancewas Treasurer— $12,966.12.
day, June 1, with their son, RusOscar Peterson, Gty
Ivan Herman Kuipers, private formed church gathered in the was held for the couple in Bethel Sunday in honor of their nephew,
Accepted
and
Treasury
ordered
very satisfactory find the pubsel and family of Wright
first class of the U. S. army, home of Angeline Lam for a party church. Gerrit Bax announced the Vance Shearer, of Portland, Ore.,
licity given by the press is the charged with the amounts.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huizen, was inducted Into service June in honor of the couple. On May 31, program which included music, who Is an army aviation instruc- envy of every city in the country.
Gerk presented report from
Sr., and son, Bernard, have taken 24, 1941. He was in Fort Knox, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer De Maat en- skits and talks by Dr. Lester Kuy- tor at Chanute Field, 111. Mr.
Gty InspectorWiersema giving
Accepted and filed.
possession , of the Wells parish Ky.f until Feb. 14 and then was tertained the Dumvilles and Fran- per and the Rev. C. A. Stoppels.
Shearer lived in Holland until 7
Clerk presented applicationand a resume of his activities during
SERVIl
farm which they recently purchas* sent to Camp Cooke, Calif. Kuip- ces De Free and Peter Bol in their The couple was presented with a years ago when he moved to bond of A. W. Baker for license May, 1942.
ere, 25, is a son of Herman new home at Central park.
» East 9th
Phone
ed.
Accepted and filed.
six-volume Matthew Henry's com- Oregon.
to operate a second-handstore at
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Reister and Kuipers of Zeeland.
On June 1, a week following the mentary. Both Mr. and Mrs. DumClerk presented communication
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Among those present were Mr. 211 River Ave.
two children of Ionia and Mr. and
wedding, open house was held at ville responded. About 100 were
Bond approved and license from the Board of Health recomGilbert Vandei; Water,. Mgr,
and Mrs. Arnold Claver, Mr. and
Mrs. Lome Buhrer of Grand Rap- Tommy Maentz Injured
the Von Ins home with about 90 present
mending that Gerrit Kragt be
Mrs. Martin Weersing and son, granted.
ids spent Sunday, May 31, With
guests calling from 3 to 11 p.m.
On June 5 Mrs. Urs Von Ins and
Gerk presented applicationand
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. When Hit by Automobile “The bride wore an orchid and her Mrs. John Riemersma gave a mis- Bob, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Synbond1 of TuHp-Oty Cab Lines
der
of
Grand
Rapids;
Mr.
and
Tommy Maentz, seven-year-old mother a corsage of roses. Many cellaneous shower at, 4-6 West
Buhrer.
signed by the new owners, viz.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron of on. of Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. gifts were presented including one Eighth St Prizes were awarded to Mr*. Roy La Huis and family of Willard Haan and Irene HarrlHudsonville;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Grand Haven called on Mr. and Maentz* 134 West 12th -St, is from the Michigan Christian En- Miss Harriet Lemkuil, Mrs. June
gan, for license to operate taxiMrs. Charles McMiUan Sunday recuperating from ^bruisessustain- deavor union of which Mrs. Dum- Von Ins, Mrs. Charles Dumville Nies and daughter, Coralie, of cabs from 211 Central Ave.
ed Saturday at 10:40 ajn. when ville has been junior superinten- and Mrs. Vincent Hardy, Sr. Zedand; Afr. and Mrs. Evert Root
afternoon, May 3L
Bond approved and license
he waa. struck by a car while rid- dent for the past two years.
Twenty-fiveguests were present and family of Feniiville; and Mr. granted.
GIVEN PROMOTION
ing his bicycle at Pine Ave. and
A recording of the wedding was On Saturday afternoon, June 6, and Mr*. Wallace Nies and famGerk presented applicationNo.
Grand Hpven, June 11 (Special) 10th St. ' \
played several thnes for' various Mrs. Dumvllle’s Sunday school ily, Mrs. Ben Van Eyck and 633 for a building permit. to re-Ray Erls, former Zeeland resi- Driver of the car, police. said; guests. A group of children chari- class of Bethel church gathered daughters, Bernice and Nina, Mr. build the Commercial building
dent, who for the past two years was Mrs. Hazel Baker* 51* of route varied Uncouple during which an in the home of Mrs. H. Schippers and Bin. Bernard Kammeraad, located at 55-57 West Eighth
has been employed In the meat de- i who was turning left onto 10th interesting'recordingwas made. to honor their teacher. Another and Mr. and ,Mn. Frank Kam- Street at an estimated cost of
partment, of a local grocery store, St The youngsterwas taken, to Entertainmentconsisted of vocal shower is planned tonight in the meraad, all of Holland.
$2,000.00.
has been promoted to manager of Holland hospitalfor treatment and solos by Douglas Gordon, accom- home of Mrs. Harry Wieskamp
This permit has not been apthe company’s store at Whitehall. then returned home. The bicycle panied by Jule Von-Ins and vocal with Miss Harriet Lemkufl',and
Building
Colorado hu 50 mountain proved
______by
. the
_T _______
_ Inspector
„ .
He reports for duty there Monday. was considerably damaged* .... and piano music by Mis. Peter Mn. Peter Veltman as boijMipa. peak* ever Xl.QQO feet in height-Jsince it is ttntlBtfatid tfi tf*ej
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derwent an operation Friday night lives on Decoration day: Mr. and
in HoUand hospital for appendi- Mrs. L. Vander Molan, Mr. and
at
Mrs. J. Vander Molen, Larry and
the j
|0
citis.
Nancy
of
Grand
Rapfefc,
Mr.
and
Dr. and Mrs. Jan Nyboer and
daughter, Gretchen Ann of Hart- Mrs. A. Vander Moien, Carol, Maxford. Oonn^ are spending a brief ine and Johanna and A. Vruggink
V*
vacation with Dr. Nyboer's father of South Blendon,Mr. and Mrs.
R Bekker, Stuart and Carolyn of
The canteen corps and aids to
and family,West 17th St.
With July 4th the next legal hol- the American Red Cross, with
ThsIUv.sndMre.BnUHalver- Grand ville, Mr. and Mrs. C. Van- One hundred and fifty boy* and
girls recelred diplomas at the
Crtriu
h
Followtd
iday to be observed when fireson and daughter, Junla, have der Molen and Kenneth of HolMrs, Ted Du Mex as chairman,
eighth grade promotion exercises
In
(or
works are in keeping with the ocland, Mrs. C. Mereman and Chargone
to
Minnesota
to
visit
Mr.
By Beach Forty
which were held Thursday night In
casions, Police Chief Jacob Van held a meeting Thursday at the
les, Mrs. C. M ecu wsen and SharHarold Van Tongertn enter- Halverson's family and friends in
Holland high school auditorium,
Hoff today cited a law which "pto- production rooms where note
on
Marie
of
Muskegon
and
their
that vicinity.
tained a group of his friends with
the program marking* the end of
DtNeH tod Rotman
hlbita any person who shall offer
aged
aunt,
Mrs.
Fanny
Vander
Miss Alma Stegenga who Is
books were checked, menus were a cruise Wednesday, June 3. The
eighth grade commencement exerfor sale, expose for sale or sell at
Veen
of
Grandville.
Dinner
was
employed at the Dodge CommunGet Homen in 10-0
corrected and plans were formu- outing concluded with a beach
cises also held this week In Hudretail, have in poaession, give, furity house, Detroit, is spendinga served.
sonville,
Coopersville and Grand
lated
for
a
mobile
unit
in
case
of
party.
nish, transport,use, explode or
The Ladies Missionarysociety
R
Defeat of Muskegon
Guests included Bill Westrata, week's vacation with her parenU, of the Reformed church met at the Haven.
cause to be exploded any blank emergency. An outdoor cook-out,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faasen, 376
Allen Piersma, playing hi* first
cartridge, toy pistol, toy cannon, where emergency equipment only Jane Boyce, Bob Van Tatenhove.
home of Mrs. P. Martlnie Wed- The Rev. WJ. Hilmert, pastor
of Second Reformed church, ZeeI teaaon ai a starting pitcher for
toy cane or toy gun in which explo- will be used, was planned. Six Bea Speet Norman Rutgers, College Ave.
nesday, June 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Borr and
land, who was the speaker of the
sives are used; . . . firecrackers, units will be in charge, with Mrs. Betty Jane Hurlbut, Bill Ven.the Holland Flying Dutchmen.
family have moved from East 17th
evening, told the graduatesthey
torpedoes,skyrockets, roman can- Lloyd Hessley as chairman.
huizen, Sil Nykarop, Lloyd GunSt. to 79 East 15th St. Mr. and
had come to the first milestone of
r, entered the local baseball “hall of
dles, daygo bombs or other fireMrs. J. J. Brower, chairman of ther, Evelyn Pieper and Joyce
Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef who resided
their life, the graduation from the
. /•roe” Thursday night when he
of
works of like construction or any Red Cross volunteer service,who Fris.
at the latter address are now livelementary school.
fireworks containing any explosive attendedsessions at Pine ( lake
turned In a rare no-hit.no-run
ing at 310 East 13th St.
"You have not finished, you
|r
or inflammablecompound or any given by the Kellogg foundation,
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Van RegenVgftflM.
Kleinhekid-V olkma
have Just begun although the
tablets
or
other
device
commonly
explained Red Cross, its correla
wT The victory w as chalked up
morter of St Louis are spending Is
road may be long and Its probused and sold as fireworks.”
tlons with various groups from Vows Are Exchanged
a week with Mr. Van Regenmor.tgaiMt the Smith baseball club
lems great Don’t give up. We
Van Hoff said provisions of the the head at Washington throughIn a charming home wedding ter's parents Mr. and Mrs. L Van
4 of Muskegon when the DutchThe value of a hotel to a com don’t get something for nothing.
state law will bo rigidly enforced out the various volunteer and in- Friday evening, Miss Martha Regenmorter of Macatawa park,
munity was outlined by Chester Everythinghas a price tag. It la
;• men won 10-0.
in Holland, staUng that use of structional groups, and its ac- Volkema, daughter of John Vol- and other friends and relativesin
S. Walz, manager of the Warm sold only to the man who la willing
Corp.
Julius Kampkar
Piersma pitched last year for
any of the foregoing shall corati- complishmentsIn its 61 years <4 kema of 76 East 15th St, became this vicinity.
Friend tavern in an address de- to pay the price. We all must work
•'Hollandhigh school. Six men
tute a misdemeanor.
Clarence Veltman. son of the livered last Thursday to members and not wish,” he said.
existence.
the bride of Gordon B. KlelnhekVan Hoff said provisions of the
\ were allowed to reach first durMr. Nelson, chairman of the sel, son of Mrs. Bertha Kleinhek- Rev. and Mrs. D. Veltman, 153 of the Holland Rotary club.
Rev. Hilmert mentioned the
* Jng the nine Innings. One man
state law will be rigidly enforced
West 19th St., has returned to
health unit of Ottawa county, sel of Hamilton.
Using five silver dollarsto dem- great musician Paderewski when
\ # reached first in the first inning
in Holland, stating that use of any
spoke to the group and told of .The Rev. Peter Yonker, Jr., Glendale, Calif., where he is em- onstrate the turnover of money he had just finished one of his
on an error by the shortstop.
of* the foregoing shall constitutea
the difficulties that would be en- read the double ring ceremony ployed as plant engineer at Lock- Mr. Walz estimated that the great concerts and a man said to
'Pienma walked a batter in the
misdemeanor.
countered in case of an emer- before an attractive setting of heeds, after spending his vacation Warm Friend tavern was worth him.” “My what a genii*, you
l v second, hit one with a pitched
However, the council or commiswith his parents. He is a graduate
more than $500,000 In Holland ki are!” Paderewski replied, "Yes
gency, explaining that his depart- palms, ferns and cut flowers. The
ball In the third, walked another
sion of any city or village or townof Hope college, of the Washing1941. He based this on the fact but before I was a genius, I was
ment
would
be
ready
to
aid
the
occasion
also
marked
the
birth
‘in the fourth and fifth and the
ship board may upon application' in
ton university of St. Louis, Mo., that $115,000 was spent by the a drudge.”
local
corps
in
case
an
emergency
day anniversary of the bride.
sixth reached first on an error
writing, grant a permit for the
where he was assistant-professor
hotel in Holland last year and estiThe world offers each graduate
Mrs. James A. Brouwer, friend of chemistry for two years, and
public display of fireworks by should arise. He was introduced
^ by the shortstop.
mated this money was used in five a job but they must become equipby
Mrs.
Fred
Stanton,
nutrition
However, Ken Vanden Berg,
municipalities, fair associations,
of the bride, played the Lohengrin of the Curtis-Wright Technical Inseparate transactions before its ped for it. Rev. Hilmert pointed
r shortstop, made up for his two
amusement parks or other organi- chairman.
wedding march as the bridal party stituteof Glendale, Calif.
out, adding, “We used to think 70
circulationwas halted.
Two films from the head office assembled. The bride was beautiprevious errors in the ninth innsationsor groups of individualsapMr. Walz said that approxl per cent wa^ passing.Seventy per
ing when he pulled down a hard
proved by such city, village or at St. Louis. Mo., were shown fully gowned In white celanese
mately 90 per cent of the money cent Is not passing.”
“ * hit ball in deep shortstoptertownship authoritieswhen handled under direction of Peter Veltman organdie, fashionedwith a lace
spent by the hotel was spent localCarroll Norljn of the Federal
J, rltory to fire it to fir$t base for
by a competent operator.
of Holland High school. They bodice,long bishop sleeves with a
ly. He said local taxes amounted school was chairman of the proMrs.
G.
Piers
of
Holland
who
is
r i the out to aid Piersma in turning
were "Mobilized for Emergency." large lace bow caught on the full
to $6,300 and of the $10,000 spent gram. The Rev. Nicholas Goasel! ' in his no-hit, no-run game. The
and “Marching with Old Glory,” skirt. Her shoulder length veil fel‘ staying with her mother, Mrs. J. for capital Improvements $9,000 ink, pastor of First Reformed
* play by Vandenberg was the most
showing that work done by the from a tiara of white flowers. Lamar and family for the present of it was spent ki Holland.
church, HoUand, gave the invospectacular of the game.
Red Cross In time of peace as She carried a bouquet of white time, wenf to Fort Custer TuesHe revealed that before the war cation.
Piersma had seven strikeouts
well as in time of war is not roses and white sweet peas.
The Holland high sextet, directe#
day, June 2, to visit her husband, the hotel industry was the seventh
his credit
only nationalbut international, Miss Bertha Volkema, sister of
largest in the amount of capital by Miss Trixie Moore, offered two
Holland gained a four-run lead
G. Piers, who was inductedinto
An attractivelyappointed lunch- with units throughoutthe world.
invested and fourth largest in the numbers and also Miss Betty Ranthe bride, as bridesmaidwore a
* ih the third inning on three hits.
eon in the home of Mrs. C J.
service Thursday,May 28.
Eighteen units make up the
number of employes. He contend- ger sang two vocal solos.
I Kenneth Rotman was the first to
Recent callers at the H. H.
Corp. Harry Qlatz
McLean on June 3 marked the corps, with representatives from light blue taffeta with a fitted
ed that American hotels are far
Supt E. E. Fell of the HoUand
bodice
and
full
skirt.
Her
bou‘score. Harry De Neff blasted a
Vander Molen home were Rev. and
final meeting of the Hope church
superiorthan those of foreign pubUc schools extended a welchurches of the city and the Wo- quet was of pink roses and snap"home run to right field, scoring
Mrs. Klkaart and Esther of OskaWomen’s Missionary society until
countries because they pioneered come to the graduates. He sugman's Literary club. Representa- dragons.
i, * Serier and
Brenner ahead of
Joosa, Iowa. Rev. Pikaart was
September.Luncheon arrangetives are: Bethel church, Mrs.
Fred Volkema served as best formerly pastor of the Christian in private baths, use of radios and gested each should look ahead 20
hhn,
ments were In charge of Mrs. Jay
telephones in every room and the years to see himself as he would
George
Eilander and Mrs. Gerrit man.
Rv Then in the fifth inning, the
Reformed church here. Other callDen Herder and Mrs. J. J. Riemlike to appear at that time.
servidor service.
Bax,
co-chairmen;
Central
Ave.
Dutchmen scored their other six
Mrs. Klelnheksel, mother of the ers were Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelersma.
The Drenthe school elementary
Mr. Walz said a hotel's value to
church,
Mrs.
B.
Oelen
and
Mrs.
i i runs on three hits. Brenner scorgroom,
wore
a
blue
sheer
crepe
man
and
son,
Alvin,
of
Holland
Mrs. Otto Vander Velde prea community is enhanced by fos- band, under direction of Bert
Fred
Heerspink;
Seventh
Day
td fint, followed by Ken Vanden
and a corsage of sweet peas. Fol- and Rev. and Mre. Rezelman and
sided at the meeting, with devotering industrial and resort traffic, Brandt, played three nuirilfcrs.
I Berg and Harry De Neff. Dristions conducted by Mrs. Randall Adventist, Mrs. F. Sllkkersand lowing the ceremony a wedding children of Litchville, N. D, who
by providing facilities for service Mre. Robert Kouw, manager of
* coil and Tuesink got on base
C. Bosch. Mrs. H. V. E. Stege- Miss Rachael Brouwer; 14th St, reception was held at the Red formerly lived here when Rev. clubs and social funds, by giving the Sean, Roebuck A Co. store
and scored when Rotman polled
man, returned missionary to Jap- Mrs. Stanley Lampen and Mr*. Brick Tea room for Immediate Rezelman was pastor of the Re- entertainmentto local traveling in Holland, presented John Nytnj out t home run to right field,
fprmed church.
an, gave an earnest and enlight- John Van Til; First Methodiat, relatives and friends.
persons and by entertaining dis* huis of the Van Raalte school, HolRotman is the discovery of the
ening talk about her work in that Mrs. H. K. Goodwin and Mrs.
The couple left immediately The families of D. Berghorst, tii^uished guests such as Crown land township, with a check for
season of Coach Benny Batema.
William
Berghorst
and
C.
Postma
Austin Bocks; Fourth Reformed, after the reception for a wedding
country.
Princess Juliana and her consort. $83.84 from the contest which
’ He did not play ball in high school
Mrs. W. Goulooze presidedat Mrs. John Kobes, Mrs. John Hen- trip to Iowa and other western received the sad news that their Prince Bernhard,of The Nether- the company sponsoredfor rural
* but reported for practice when
nephew,
John
De
Jonge
of
Zeeland
a meeting of the First Reformed baas and Mrs. El. Atman.
states. For traveling the bride
lands who visited Holland last school improvement during 1940* Batema issued a call for players.
church missionary society in the
Grace Episcopal, Mrs. Paul wore a summer suit of white and had passed away on Sunday even- June.
41 which was part of the state
He ahows promise of advancing
ing,
May
31,
at
the
hospital
at
Ann
church parlors Thursday after- Pressentinand Mrs. W. Slater; brown silk with white accessories.
He also told several stories on award. Twenty-two Ottawa rural
* far in baseball and his playing
Arbor. They attendedthe funeral
noon. Mrs. A. Oppeneer of Ann- Hope, Mrs. Lloyd Heasley and
the "lighter side of the hotel schools last year received a aet of
Mr. and Mrs. Kleinhekselwill be
* and batting has increased the
’Diureday.
ville, Ky., conducted devotions, Mrs. Orlle Bishop; Woman's club,
Brittanica Junior for awards in
business.”
at home after June 15 on route
Dutchmen’* strength this season.
Mr. and Mre. P. Knoper of Zutand special music consisted of a Mrs. A. Smeenge and Mrs. Fred
the county contest
5,
Holland.
** Driacoll played his first game
phen and Mr. and Mrs. J. Walcott
vocal duet by Mrs. R. Van Lente Beeuwkes; Maple Ave., Mrs. Ben
Mias Jennie Kaufman, county
Cf the season Thursday night for
and Bonnie Lou of Pearline were Grand Haven Boy, Given
and Mrs. D. Vander Meer ac- Veltman and Mrs. L. Steketee;
helping teacher, presented the
dinner guests of their parents, Mr.
HoUand.
^ tw
companied by Mrs. Ellen Ruisard.
cash awards for the AAA contest
Prospectpark, Mrs. Harry Vork Couple Married in
On Monday night, the Dutch
and Mre. P. Knoper, on Decora- Up ai Dead, Is Revived
Mrs. James Wayer of Racine,
Fint prize went to Harlem school.
and
Mrs.
Perry
Boersma;
16th
Grand
Haven,
June
11
(Special)
Harlem Patronage
men will play the Benton Hartion Day.
Wis., gave an inspiring talk on
Olive township, Mrs. Nellio BradSt., Mrs. G. De Haan and Mri.
— Govert Van Zantwick, whose
bor Pipeetones in Riverviewpark
PFC Qarrlt Glatx
The
marriage
of
Miss
Hattie
On
Tuesday,
June
2,
the
annual
"Fellowship in the Gospel,’’ stressJohn Noor; Sixth Reformed, Mrt. Kruithoff, 408 Western Ave., Al- school picnic was held on the ambulance answered an emerg- field, teacher.Second prize resulting fellowship in interest,in givafctt.Bin.
AB R H
ed In a tie between East HoUand
These three soldiers, Corp. Juling, intercession, love, sacrifice L. B. Dalman and Mrs. S. Scheer. legan, to Henry Kruithoff, Hol- school grounds. Dinner was served ency call shortly before 5 p.m. school. HoUand township, Mrs. Esius
Kempker,
Corp.
Harry
Glatz
last
Thursday
is
credited
with
horn;
St
Francis
de
Sales,
Mrs.
land, was solemnized Thursday In and games were played.
Baker, as ........
and reward. She closed the meetther Sluyter, teacher, and Oosa
and Private First Class Gerrit ing with prayer. Seventy-five at- L. J. Hohmann and Mrs. Elarle the parsonageof the Harlem ReMr. and Mre. Edd Postma and saving the life of Kenneth Buik- school, Tallmadge township. Third
Glatz.
entered
the
service
toema,
9.
formed
church
with
the
Rev.
RerdliJurcf 1
Kenneth of Hudsonville spent
tended the meeting and social Wright; Third Reformed. Mrs. A.
prize was awarded to Porter
Kenneth, a son of Mr. and Mre.
gether as members of the NationPotter, rf ........
Sunday with their parents, Mr.
hour, which was in charge of Van Lente and Mrs. A. White; Gradus Aalberts officiating.
school Chester township.
Manna
Buikema,
501
Friant
St.,
A
reception
followed
In
the
Von Destinon, c
al guard and are now stationed in
and Mrs. C Postma. In the evenMesdames J. Vanden Brink, J. Trinity. Mrs. C. Dalman. Mrs.
D. H. Vande Bunte, county
Australia. Kempker joined the Kronemeyer, P. Vinkemukler and John Spyker and Mrs. E. Spauld- Kuntry Kitchen with 30 guests ing they all went to the Reform- fell into the river at the end of
Miller. ........
school commissioner, in distributPennoyer Ave., where two young
Baker, c ........
local guard unit in December,1938 D. Brondyke.
ing; Zion Lutheran, Mrs. Peter present. A program of music and ed church in Moorland where
kig diplomas to the graduates, said
songs was presented.Mr. and Mrs. Chester Postma Is the student pas- children had already been drownF. Baker, 2b
and the Glatz brothers joined about
Kroman
and
Mrs.
E.
PommerenAt a meeting of the Trinity
ed the past several years, and progress is being made in the rural
Kruithoff left on a weddkig trip tor.
" Wtersma, p ......
Oct. 1, 1940, just a few weeks church missionary society Thurs- ing.
school modernization program
through
Kentucky.
They
will
live
Patson, p ........
Quite a number of here went to when taken ashore was thought through Kellogg foundationaid.
before the local company was day afternoon, Mrs. H. D. Terin their new home on route 4 next the Blendon cemetery on Memor- to be dead. „
keurst conductedthe devotions in
28 0 0 called into full-timeservice.
Mr. Van Zantwick. who at
week.
ial day where a program was given
On Oct. 15, 1940, the three to- the absence of Mrs. G. Oonk. Johanna Van Melle It
Pike’s peak in Colorado was
AB R H
one time was a member of the
(10)
by
some
pupils
and
young
people
gether with others in the com- Fifty-fivewomen were present to Feted With Shower
discovered in 1806 by Lieutenant
5
1
2
United
States
coast
guard,
ap,!8erier1 cf ........
of the different schools in this
pany were ordered to report for greet the church missionaryand
Zebulon Pike. It was first ascend,
Mrs. Ben H. Smit and Mrs.
mer, 3b ....
community.The main address was plied resuscitationand partly reservice in the local armory and speaker, Miss Either De Weerd. Henry Etterbeek were hostesses
ed by Major Long’s exploring exvived
the
child
who
was
then
ft^Vandenberg.ss
given by Rev. F. Netz, pastor of
on Oct. 25 left for Camp Beau- Hostesseswere Mrs. Mary Kid- at a shower given for their niece,
De Neff, 2b
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
the Christian Reformed church rushed to the hospital Mre. Van pedition in 1819.
regard. La. Later they were ding and Mrs. S. Hildebrands. Miss Johanna Van Melle, Thurs
Zantwick in the meantime put4, Driscoll, if ...Clifton J. Spyker and Tony here.
transferred to Camp Livingston, The next evening meeting of the day evening in the Etterbeek home
Texas is larger than any counting In a call to the hospital to
BiWeniel, c ........
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
MolWhitefleet,
stationed
at
Camp
La., and :n February.1942, were society will be on June 15, with at 208 West 14th St.
try in Europe except Russia.
Tuesink, lb
en
entertained
the
following
rela- 1 prepare for the emergency.
Blanding, Fla., arrived here
sent to Fort Devens. Several Miss Laura A. Boyd as speaker.
Interesting games were played
Rotman, rf ....
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink reviewed and prizes were awarded to Mrs. Thursday night on a furloughto
weeks
later
they
entrained
for
Piersma, p .......
the book “Mary S lessor of Ca la- George Kalmink, Mrs. John H. visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Californiaand according to latest
bor" at the Woman's Missionary Tripp. Mrs. A. Kuipers and Mrs. John Spyker. 700 Washington
30 10
news they are now in Australia.
society meeting of Third Re- Lloyd Hill. Refreshmentswere Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Kempker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
»gon.. 000 000 000—0 o
formed church Thursday after- served. Table decorations followed Whitefleet, 63 West 19th St.
004 060 OOx-lO 8
Fred Kampker, 84 East 15th St.,
‘Holland
noon. Mary Slessor followed out
Mannes George is the name of
was born July 6, 1920, and was the pioneer work of David Liv- a bridal theme, each guest rea
son born May 29 in Holland
ceiving
a
tiny
bride
as
a
favor.
If
graduatedfrom Holland high ingstone in Western Africa. Mias
School Students
Among
those present were Mrs. hospital to Mr. and Mrs. George
school in 1939. He was home on Beatrice Geerlings sang a request
William J. Van Melle, Mrs. A. Kei- Overweg, route 1, Zeeland.
Entertain Kiwanians
furlough in April.
number 'The Ninety and Nine" zer, Mrs. Ralph Janssen, Mrs.
Charlotte Daun is the name of
The Glatz brothers,sons of Al- accompaniedby Mrs. FredBeeuwA group of members of the HolLloyd Hill, Mrs. William Hughes, a daughter born May 29 in Hol/Mand high school a capella choir en- bert Glatz, Sr., 195 East Ninth kes.
Mrs. V. Kerstetter, Miss Lois land hospitalto Mr. and Mrs.
"tertainedthe local Kiwanis club at St., both were born in Holland,
Hostesses for the afternoon Kerstetter, Miss Trudi Smit, Miss Marvin Van Huis of Central park.
•the regular noon luncheon of the Harry on Oct. 5. 1914, and Gerrit were Mrs. L. Kardux. Mrs. I. T. Muriel Etterbeek, Mrs. George
’•dub In the Warm Friend tavern | on April 7. 1917. Both are grad- Schuppert and Mrs. P. Holleman. Kalmink, Mrs. Robert Evenhuis, Mre. Leo Conklin and son.
Keith, 50 East Eighth SL, are
uates of Holland high school.
Mrs. George Huizenga was in Mrs. Harvey Kalmink, Mrs. A. visiting relatives at Arcadia,
The male quartette composed of
charge of devotionsand Mrs. Kuipers, Mrs. Eva Tripp, Mrs.
Mich.
Roger Schrappers, Louis Van De
Dubbink presided in the absence John H. Tripp, Miss Wilmina Tripp
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm R. MacBunte, Milton Van Putten and Motorist Is Arrested
of the president, Mrs. W. Wich- and Miss Fanna Tripp.
kay, 203 West 21st St., announce
Chartea Ploegsma sang a group of
ers.
Twice Within One Week
Miss Van Melle who received the birth of a son, Robert Hale,
folk songs and Louis Van De
many attractive and useful gifts Thursday night in Holland hosFor a second tune within a
tBunte and Betty Ranger each sang
will become the bride of Dr.
week. Albertus Knoll. 23, 78 West Jap It Questioned Here
rtwo solos. They were accompanied
pital
Klaine V. Kulper, son of Mr. and
Ninth
St., was arrested here by
Coach Milton L. Hinga of Hope
'by Alma Vander Hill at the piano.
Mrs. B. K. Kuiper of Grand Rap.The students were introduced by police on a charge of driving an By FBI Agent, Released
college underwent a minor operaautomobile while his operator's Private plant police and Hol- ids. The marriage will be solem.Kiwanian Dick Zwiep.
tion in HoUand hospitalThursday
land police are taking no chances nized on June 24 ki Ninth Street
Dr. Walter Hoeksema. chair- license was suspended.
morning. He will be confined to
The
first arrest occurred May of sabotage in Holland.
Christian Rcfonped church of this
nan of the underprivileged chilthe hospital for a few days.
29 when officerswarned him for
This was demonstrated Thurs- city.
-—xii committee, reported that
James Slager who addressed the
day afternoon when Willis G.
Maplewood Missionary society
section. °On
Hopp. chief of the plant police at
for the beach project and
Wednesday night told of his exMunicipal Judge Raymond L. the Western Machine Tool Works, Shirley Ann Bouwman
arrangementswere complete.
periences while doing evangelistic
Smith sentenced him to serve notifiedlocal police that a Japan- Has Birthday Party
'J' Frank Du Bois, who is taking a
two days in the county jail and ese was prowling about the vicinwork at the Ottawa county jail
Mrs. John Bouwman, 43 West
ition out of the city was givpay a fine and costs of $10.
Instead of In the Allegan jail.
ity.
en a send-off by the club. Singing
21st St, entertained a group of
However, Knoll was picked up
Corp. and Mre. Don Kramer
The
suspect,
a
resident
of
Holchildren Thursday from 4 to 6
led by Bill Meengs and the
by police officers near the Pere land who proved to be an Amerip.m. In honor of her daughter, have moved to a new location at
tion was offered by Bert
Marquette depot on last Friday.
129 Linwood Ave., Mitchel Garcan citizen,was picked up and
On arraignment before Judge taken to police headquarters. The Shirley Ann, who marked her sev- dens (Hempstead), Long Island,
enth birthday anniversary. A twoSmith he waived examinationon
FBI office in Grand Rapids was course lunch was served by Mrs. N.Y. Mrs. Kramer is the former
a second offense charge and was
Well Near City Produce!
notified and • a representative Bouwman, assistedby Mrs. Frank Dorothy Zimmerman.
bound over to Ottawa circuit
came here to question the maa
Moomey and Mrs. Don Schaap.
Mr. and Mrs. George Walthof,
0 Barrels of Oil Daily court.
materials. The girls in our ofiees keep
Later, he was released. Police
Guests included Janice Boersma, Evelyn and Irene Borgman and
• This is a war of resource*. And the
He was releasedunder $250
William Schultz said Friday
Chief
Jacob
Van
Hoff
said
the Judy Penna, Charlene Kay Van Ruby Weighmink motored < to
extra vigilantwatch over all supplies and
,t the No. 1 oil well on his bond pending his appearance in
housewifewho saves tin and paper, uses
on the East 16th St. exten- circuit court June 13. Judge man claimed he was searching Dyke, Mary Lou Schaap, Grace Kentucky over the hoUday weekequipment, to make them last
up
leftovers
and
remodels
old
clothes
is
for a local contractor but *PP«r- Bruurema, Joan Kemme, Anita end and saw the Mammouth cave
bas been producing about 300 Smith said Knoll would be told
ently
became
mixed
up
in
adBrett Beatrice Menken, Janet and other places of Interest.
helping make America’s resources go
Telephone men are finding new ways
of oil daily ang that plans to serve his two-day sentence in
dresses as he thought the con- Vander Zwaac, Louis Bulthuis,
Charles Bertsch, connected
as far as possible.So is her husband
to keep old equipment in aerviee. They
under way to attempt to ex- jail over the week-end.
Local police records show that tractor lived on Ninth St, but Norma Morren, Beatrice Van Loo, with the FBI In Butte, Mont,
the field.
when he get* extra shaves out qf a rasor
take extra care of the tools with whkk
Barbara Boa, Marilyn Lenring, has arrived here with his wife to
t well was brought in a Knoll's driver’s license was re- in reality he resideson 19th St
Alice
Jean
Smith,
Junta
Halverson
blade,
saves
old
nails
and
hardware,
and
they work. They are careful with cart
spend a week with his parents,
ago last Friday at 1.655 voked by state police Aug. 29,
and Doma Mae Kalkman.
1941,
after
he
had
paid
fines
and
Ur,
and
Mre.
Fred
S.
Bertsch,
walks to work.
and tires. And they even pick ip small
jra* acMized Monday to
Worker Injured
route 1
la the rock formation costs on three charges of speedserapa of wire after • job is finished
Like
other
folks,
Michigan
Bell
emMr. and Mre. Bert Smith and
ta the flow of oil, he ing and one charge of “running" Hand Ii Caught in Saw
Part Noble Omuls
not because it’s economical in money, hut
ployee* are pulling together to win the
daughter,Mre. Maude Cook and
Vernon Van Order, 46, route 1,
The new weU is located a stop street, within four months
time,
two
speeding)
arrests
occurGab
Hat
Luncheon
her
son.
Robert,
and
Marian
because
the materialitself is the thing
Hamilton, suffered injuries to his
south of Zeeland.
war. By gating along with what they
ring within five days of each left hand last Ftiday when It
The Past Noble Grands club of Blake, all of Holland, have rethat’s important new.
hmm they are helping conserve vital war
other.
ACCEPTED •
became caught in a buzz saw while Erutha Rebekah lodge was enter- turned, from Little Rock, AriL,
where
they
visited
Mr.
Smith’s
Hulsebos, 91 Walt
he was working for the Strum and tained Friday at a one-o’clockluncheon by group 1 In the home too, Laverne Smith, who is itanti who wo held over Two-thirds of the total tUA Strum Construction Co.
He was treated in Holland hos- of Mre. Mae HUer. There were 18 tioned at Camp Roblnsoa
examination in the capital invested in foreign coun(From Saturday's flea tint!)
I call for selective service tries is placed in Canada and the pital and released. The index membera present and after the
OlDe Dorn and A. Van ZanUn
finger was almost cut off at the luncheon,there was a business
accepted in Kalamazoo South American reimblics.
fint joint by the saw and the am- meeting and cards. Mrs. Grace an in Chicago today for a Oib
_ X1 out of 13 local
IMin ii A» eeiur wi Jit can ri«Hri
A 40,000 ton batileshipuses up putation was completed at the hos- Thomson won first prize and Mrs. baseball game. They also were
in lot week's call
75 tons of rubbeC enough to make pital. The back of his hand also Dora Haight, second. Mrs. Thom- there Friday.
jon was chiinnan of Hm luncheon.
17,000 automobiletires.
. u milfliKlM,
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Rums

Say

V9

Miles

That Local Men in the Woman
Armed Forces

Is

Hanged

in

Seek

Found

Hobo

Officialswere unable today to

Seat in Congress

attach a definite motive to the
apparent suicide of Miss Alice

Lemmen, 56, who was

' State Representative

found

hanged to a rafter Tuesday at
'

Has No Coounent As to

5.30 p.m. in the unfinished upper
storv of the John Hooyer home.
132 West 19tb St., where she had
been housekeeper for 19 J years.
Hooyer told Coroner Gilbert
Vande Water thkt he last saw
Miss Lemmen when he left at

Contest

. Plant, for Fall

Rumdrs have been persistent
among local

the past few weeks

politicalcircles that State Rep.

4

Nelson A. Miles, 560 College Ave.,
will be a candidate for fifth district representative in congress
on the Republicanticket in the
September primary election.
It Is understood that Mr.
Miles, a Holland attorney,has
been approached by various per-

his customary time for work
Tuesday morning and that she

sons and

organizations, urging
hio) to seek the seat in congress
Donald Davison who will be 20
now held by Rep. Bartel J. Jonkyears old August 2 enlisted with
man of Grand Rapids. The fifth
district Is comprised of Ottawa the navy in September,1941, and
received his basic training at the
and Kent counties.

Mr. Miles is now

serving his Great Lakes Training station in

term as Ottawa county representative in the lower house of
the state legislature. He was
elected in November.1936, and
reelected in 1938 and 1940. As a
member of the state legislature,
Mr. Miles has been considerably
third

Illinois.

From

there

he went

to

seemed in her usual state of good
health and spirits. When he returned home from his work
Tuesday afternoon, he said Mias
Lemmen was not in the home
and that He waited for her return
for about an hour. Then, he' said,
he went to the second floor ind
found her body. The coroner
said Miss Lemmen had been dead
for about two hours.
The coroner rendereda verdict
of suicide due to melancholia.
Miss Lemmen is survived by
three sisters,Mias Ida Lemmen
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Benjamin
Geerds of Holland and Mr*.
George Jacobs of Graafschap.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the Ver
Lee funrml home with the Rev.
Peter Jonker officiating.Burial
will be in Saugatuck cemeterv.
The body reposes at the Ver Lee

Impressive Wedding Is

Solemnized in Church

11,

1942
John Kvorka, Jr, of route 1,
Mr. and Mr*. Keith Conklin and
Erwin Dale, Mrs. Leo Conklin,
and Ben Robinson, all of Holland,
were visitor* at Arcadia, Mich.,
and other points north last week.
Chaplain Marvin E. Maris of
the U.S. army returned to Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., Tuesday
night after spendinga few hours
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Maris and his brother, Woodrow. Chaplain Marls was graduated from Holland high school

Miss Mary Letitia Good, daugh- varied melodic music of a more
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Good modem trend. The church was
of this city, became the bride of decorated with masses of shell
Edward ll Heuvelhorst,son of pink peonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heuvelhorst The bride wore the wedding
of Grand Rapids in an impresaive gown of bridal blush satin in
ceremony performed at 10:30 am. which her maternal grandmother
Saturday in St. Francis de Sales was married in 1880, and which
church. High nuptial mass was also was worn by her mother in in 1920. He expects to be assignsaid- by the Rev. Fr. John West- 1912. Having planned her mar- ed other duties upon his return
dorp.
riage in keeping with the period to the fort
Gounod’s "Sinctus," and also of the gown, the bride arrived at
Miss Bertha Van Wynen Of 87
several English selections were the church in a carriage drawn East 23rd St. has received a
presented before the mass by thy a team of horses, accompanied cablegram from Pvt. Wesley BouEdward Valliere,tenor, and Em- by her father, who gave her in man, a mechanic with the army
met Friar, organist, of Grand marriage.
air corps in Australia, sending
Rapids and selections In the
Wedding attendants were Miss greetings and stating that he Is
mass by Mr. Valliere and S. Jer- Eleanor Duffy as maid of honor,
safe and well.
ome Roach, also of Grand Rapids, the Misses Genevieve Flynn and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Miller
Included
15th century Ave Irene O'Connor, of Chicago, class- and David Asselin of Detroit, are
Maria, a Gregorian Credo and males of the bride at Rosary col- visiting tpr
few days at the
lege,
bridesmaids. Robert home of Mrs. Miller's parents,
Heuvelhorst served his brother as the Rev. and Mrs. John Vanderliest man, and seating the guests
beek.
were George M. Good, brother of
Mrs Carl E. Wolf and son,
Among local draftees who were the bride, James L. Mclnerney, Gerrit of Evanston. 111., are visitaccepted for military service at Jr, and Russell Montgomery ing her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
the US. army induction station Welch of Grand Rapids, and Gerrit Sprietama on West 11th
at Kalamazoo last Saturday are James Switzer of St. Louis, Mo. St., and participating In tht celFollowing the wedding, a reMarvin Van Doomlk. Alvin Strabebration of the 88th birthday an

a

as

Hamilton

At Least Fire of

WANT-

HoDanl Area to
LOANS 825 to 8300>
No Endorser* — No Delay
Holland Loan Attodition
10 West 8th, 2nd
^
Air.

Go to Boys State

floor

Annual Convention of

FOR SALE

Youtlu WiD Be Held
This

Month

at

-

Well

double wan outside toilet,
x 6 ft Phone 4265.

MSC

At least five boys from this locality plan to attend the fifth annual Wolverine Beys’ State June
Mr. and Mr*. J. Roelofs enter*
18-26 on the Michigan State col- talned last Friday afternoon tal
lege campus in East Laming.
honor of Mias Frances Ter Hear,
Representing Holland high fiancee of Melvin Nederveld.
school will be Bernard Kool, Ern- Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
est Meeusen and Kenneth Weller. Ed Nedemld, Laveme and Joice
Paul Cook will repreaent Holland of Zutphen, Mr. and Mis. & NedChristian high school and Pierce erveld of Byron Center, Mr. tad
Maassen has been selected from Mr*. J. Nederveld of Ivan Rost,
North Holland high school. Possi- Mr. and Mrs. Karl Fienstn of
bly others from the rural districts Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
will attend.
Rietsma of Grand Rapids, Mehrin
Attendancein the eight-day en- NedsmJd, Gerrit Vande
campment for high school stu- the guest of honor, the host
dents who have ahoun Indications hostess. The bride to bs
of leadershipability Is expected to many fine and useful gifts
reach more* than 900. The dele- dslicioui hmch was served.
gates will be segregated into two
Mr. tad Mrs. Albert Btauwfctenp
political parties, the "Athenian" are the happy parents of a baby
nlversary of her grandmother, and the Trojans."The youths, all
Mrs. H. Werkman. Mr. Wolf will under 18 years old, also will be as- girl bon at the home of Mrs.
Blauwktmp's parents, Mr. tad
arrive Friday to spend a week's signed to mythical cities and counMn. G. Redder.
vacation here.
ties.
The Literary chib enjoyed their
Corp. Warren Hyaer, now ita
Following local organizationand annual dinner and outing at tht
tloned at Ui>. Marine Barracks, election of officers,campaigning Holland County club last Wednee*
New River, N.C, Is spending an will begin for offices of the myth- day evening.
ekrht-dayfurlough at the home ical “49th atate," with political
Mite Liny De Boer, principalla
of hla mother, Mrs. Ruby Hyaer, hoatllltka drawing to a close on a Lansing school, is spmdlng bar
122 East 16th SL June 15 Hyser Saturday, June 20, when a boy vaeatton at bar home here.
will be transferred to Quantico, governor will be elected.The reA shower was given in honor of
Va., where he will enter candi- maining six days will be devoted Mrs.
"
dates school for officer’s training. to experimentation with the model ___ u

Jamestown

a

U

Johnson, Edward ception for 125 relatives and
mi, Martin Johnson, How- close friends of the couple was
Arthur Miles, 20 West Fourth St.,
ard Lugten and Jake Datema. held at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
club. Assisting at the reception
with whom Davison lived while in
Tliey left the same afternoon for
were Mrs. James L. Mclnerney
Holland, has not heard from him
Fort Custer.
and Mrs. Edwin Bolger of Grand
The Rev. John Wessellnk of Rapids, and Mrs. B. M. O’Neill of
in two months. Davison was bom
Holland was in charge of the jerin Muskegon and came to Holland
active in state politics.
Chicago.
vicea at First Reformed church
Mr. Miles said he had no com- nine years ago.
Upon their return, Mr and Mr*.
last Sunday.
ment to make on the rumors that
Heuvelhorstwill reside in Spring
The Women's Missionary so- Lake.
he will be a candidatefor conciety of First Reformed church
gressman. However, it is underchapel.
held a regular meeting in the
stood that his petitions for state
William
church parlors Thursday aftercepresent a live are again being
noon of last week, with Mrs. H.
circulated on behalf of his reMr. and Mrs. Dick Klein, Mrs. state.
The Rev. J. G Schaap of OostD. Strabbing presiding.The proelection.
John Hulsenga and Mm. Lena Seven boys of Grand Haven also . Those present Wifi _ __
gram topic ‘‘As Good Stewards" burg, Wis. a former pastor of the Van Den Berg visited relatives plan to attend.
\ , It is anticipated that Mr. Miles
B, driatwis M. Kan and H. 0.
in
was discussed by several mem- local Christian Reformed church in Calocna Saturday.
will first see whether any Kent
county residents will oppose Jonk.
bers, including Mrs. John Hoff- conducted the Sunday mbming
From Today's fteattoal
A pretty wedding was solemnman of Grand Rapids, Ed I
man. Mrs. George Boerigter, Mrs. and afternoon services. He visited
man whom it is expected will
Mn
D. Louwenaar and daughized in the Hume Baptist church,
the sick in the congregation after
N. Klokkert, Mrs. J. Bartels and
seek reelection this year.
ters
have
returned
to
their
home
Hume, N. Y., Sunday at 3 p.m.
Mr. and Mra. M. Z. Alban and
the services and was a dinner
A question has been raised In
when Laurel Eleanor Bisnett, Mrs. E. Tellman. Devotionswere guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. Kraker. in Decatur after a week’s visit daughter, Mrs. Johnnla Swope of etta Ootts of Zaeland, Mr*. R.
in charge of Mrs. Boerigterand
Grand Rapids as to whether
with Mrs. Louwenaar** parents, Eldora, la., returned home Weddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Mr. and Mrs. John Jeurink are
Mrs. Hoffman, who also arranged
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Oudemool, nesday after spending a week Spykar, Mrs. M. Van
Mayor George W. Welsh of that
Bisnett of Hume, became the
the parents of a daughter.
Mias Jennie Van Spykcr,
47 West 15th St. Mrs. Louwenthe
program.
Mrs.
Justin
Sale
city will become a candidate for
bride of Kenneth Joy Hill, son
Dorcas Ladies Aid society will
here with relatives and friends, Loraine Van Spyker of
aar’s
husband.
Rev.
Louwenaar,
favored
with
a
group
of
accorthe office on the Republican
of Mrs. Mamie Hill of Holland.
hold its meeting Thursday afterWhile here they attended the Grove, Miss Margaret
was a delegate to general aynod
ticket. It is said that prominent
The double ring ceremony was dion selections.Mrs. John Tanis noon in the chapel.
graduating •tardies of their son and Mrs. J. Gotten of H __ _
in
Albany,
rf.
Y.
persons in the Republican and
performed by the Rev. Leonard was social hostess.
Mrs, John Dyke has returned
and brother, Gordon Albert,memR. Hoeksema of Dorr,
Democratic parties are encouragThe Allegan County Rural home from Butterworth hospital Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink of ber of this year's senior class of Mr*.
Travis of- Belfast, N. Y., former
La vine Dalm&n of Wyoming
East
Saugatuck
have
received
ing the mayor to make a try for
pastor of the bride, before an Carriers associationheld a meet- and is getting along satisfacword from their son, Pvt Laur- Hope college,and aleo the wed- Mrs. J. Hop, Mrs. E. Hop,
altar decorated with iris, peonies, ing in the Hamilton auditorium torily.
it.
ence Brink, that he has arrived ding of their niece and cousin, Anna Hop, Mrs. A. Brut
ferns and seven branch candela- last Saturday evening.ArrangeInformation from Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. C. Broene of HolMrs. H. A. Bowman, Mn. Q.
safely in New Caledonia, an island Lois Voorhorst.
bra.
ments and the program were in land visitedat the homes of their
also Is that Attorney Paul 0.
Miss Johanna Beltman submit- Mr*. Elsie Beck of Ji
located 700 miles northeast of
The bride is a graduate of charge of the local carriers.After children here last Friday.
Strawhepker who made a good
Pvt. Louis Carrier, son of Mr.
Australia.
ted to an opmtioa early last Mrs. Seek received many beat
primary f°r (be congressional and Mrs. Frank Cherven. 181 East Fillmore, N. Y. high school, and the supper hour, H. D. Strabbing Mrs. J. Be re ns of Borculo was Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer of 143 week in Holland hospiUl.
gifts. Gamas were played
office two years ago may become Fifth St., entered service of the has been employed at the Perry presided at the program in which a recent Allendale visitor. *
East 25th St. received a telegram The Mission circle, the Wo- prizes given. A dainty
Mrs. George Laug and children
a RefciibH&m candidate for the United States army in April, 1941, knitting mills. Mr. Hill was several took part Guest speakWednesday afternoon stating that man's Missionary society and the lunch waa served.
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George E. De Vries of Grand Rap- ed unwise to arrange, a reunion
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ids, and one grandchild, Deanna this year because many of the lion people live by the aide of
total of 172,300,000‘tons of raw the same day kt Lampen’s. The Koevering had been a life-long 150th anniversary of Kentucky
Carol DtVWe*. ’
young mm are lo/mlliUuy serviej.
* Nile river.
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“GOD BLESS
AMERICA”
.

BLE5S OUR HOMES

. . . for,

gr*t or

BLESS OUR PEOPLE

.mall,

learned to

thoj aro Iha trua cradla of our liborty, wharoin
loro and loyalty for

man and

• • . the

live

strong, give for answer to a world grown cold with
greed and selfishness the spectacle of great

mountain! and lakes

strength

fertile soils that lie between,

made

tbe corn fields and wheat fields and cotton fields,

PEOPLE

tafe, the blessinfs beyond man's capacity to eval-

F

• • •

we hold most dear for what they
represent to each of us in common bond and

Make

us

doubly concious of the

Times, that we may realise in fullest

Spirit of the

uate, the things

greater by adversity.

HOMES AND OUR LAND AND OUR

BLESS OUR

the orchards and the forests. These are our heri-

1

• • • the milHeas who have
together through the miracle of

democracy, the fathers and mothers and sens and
daughters who, because they treasure in their
hearts the love of fellowman that makes them

for country aro born

and nurtured to flowor into a patriotism founded*
upon the Golden Rule.

BLESS OUR LAND
and rivers and the

,>•

measure how precious are the things we feel in our
and the meanings of the words we use in
greeting, God, bless America!
hearts

opportunity.
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HOLLAND’S PROGRESS
ZION EVANGELICAL

When Sunday Arrives COME

LUTHERAN CHURCH

TO CHURCH.

NEW APOSTOUC CHURCH

Visitors, Tour-

107

Wwt

14th

StrMt

(Missouri Synod)

Corner Maple Avenue and Twelfth Street
9

ists,

:80 A.M. — Sunday School and
Bible Class.

Pastor

9:00 A.M.— Sunday School
10:15 A.M. — Dutch Service

Our Churches Are Open Wide. Attend The Church of Yonr

10:80 A.M. — Divine Services

8

Tho church was Mtabllahtd In

JOHN DUBBELDEMAN,

REV.

Your Capacity -- The Doors of

Vacationers, Whatever

1S11.

Our Message: The Changeless Christ for a
Changing World.

:00

P.M.— English Servicer.

8:00 P.M. Wed. — Midweek Service.

Choice

X

(English)
A Church Living In ths Doctrine of tha Apaatlas,

REFORMED
CHURCH

FIRST

TRINITY REFORMED

WESLEYAN METHODIST

CITY MISSION

CHURCH

CHURCH

GEO. TROTTER, SupL

Eatibllshtd 1847
Eatabllahtd 1912

Rth Street and Central

REV. NICHOLAS

Avenue

DR. H. D.

GOSSEUNK, pastor

2:30 P.M., 6:80 P.M., Christian

7

:45 P.M.

11

:40 A.M.

— Sunday School

7

:30 P.M.

11
6

— Thursday — Prayer meeting

7

VISSER, Pastor

— Sunday School
:00 A.M.— Morning Worship
:30 P.M. — Y. P. Meeting
:30 P.M. — Evening Worship.

Praise.

REFORMED CHURCH

CHURCH

IMMANUEL CHURCH
Kstabllshsd IMS

REV. C M. BEERTHUIS, Paster

latabllshad 1M7

West 11th Street
Central Avenue and Graves Place

(Between River and Pine Avenues)

Services In
Eaat 13th Street

REV.

REV. M. DE VELDER, Pastor
10:30 A.M. — Morning Worship

D. H.

WALTERS, Pastor

9:80 A.M. — Morning Worship (English)’
2:00 P.M. — Aftern’n Worship (Holland)’
3 :45 P.M. — Sunday School

11:45 A.M. — Sunday School
:00 P.M. — School of Chr. Living
(Except during June, July and Auguat)

(

V4 Block East of Cantral)

Literary Club
Comar Cantrsl Avtnus and Tanth ttraat

9:80 A.M.— Sabbath School
:00 A.M. — Morning Service
6:00 P.M.-Y. P. Meeting

:80 P.M. — Evening ^Worship (English)

:80 P.M. Wednesday
Bible Study,

—

“Where

the Gospel Is Preached As
For People Aa They Are."

FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH
^

IstaMIshsd1M7 \

Pbo Avenue and 12th Street
REV. WILLIAM VANT HOF, Pastor
— Morning Worship.
11:80 A.M. — Sunday School
2:80 and 6:80 P.M<-C.*.'g
7 :30 P.M.— Evening. Worship
Y:30 P.M. Thurs.— -Prayer Meeting
10

Ckuhck
.r.

:00 A.M.

.

Sendees 10:00 A.M. and 7:80 P.M.

GRACE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

_

CHURCH
EitabHshsd

It Is

Community

,

THIRD REFORMED

The

Woman's

11

7
7

—Sunday School

P.M.

7

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST

Establlahad 1M5

:80 P.M.

— Devotional Houf
6:80 P.M. — Junior Prayer Band
7 :30 P.M.— Regular Service
:30 P.M. — Tuesday Prayer Meeting
7 :30 P.M. — Saturday, Testimony and

CENTRAL AVENUE CHRISTIAN

Eatabllahed1862

7

a

1

2:80

:00 A.M.

10

2:30 and 6:30 P.M. — Christian Endeavor
.7:30 P.M. — Evening Worship

— Midweek Prayer Service.

HOPE REFORMED
CHURCH

REV.

10:00 A.M. — Morning Worship

Endeavor

— THURSDAY

Corner Pine Avenue and 17th Street

Central Avenue and 20th Street

10:00 A.M., 7 :80 P.M. Divine Worship.
11:80 A.M. — Sunday School

Katabllahad 1*00

latabllshad 1870

TERKEURST, Pastor

INI

latabllshad 1N7

In tha Haart ef Hslland

Tenth Stmt near River Avenue

WILLIAM a FLOWERDAY, Minister
A.M«— Morning Worship
11 :15 A.M^— The Church School
6:00 P.M^— Young People's Meeting

River

REV.

Avenue and Ninth Stmt

ARTHUR C BARNHART

10 :00

L

7 :30

p.m.— The Evening Service
A Hssrty Wsleem# AweHs You!

,
[

8:00 A.M.— Holy

Communion

11:00 A.M^— Church

ChwuJi

.

School

.
'

11:00 A.M^-Morning Prayer and Sermon.
’

V

f

